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SERVICE MEN! STRIKE FOR YOUR DEMANDS
Prices and Profits Rocket As U.S♦ Court Backs Inflation
NATION-WIDE
SLASH TO HIT
REAL WAGES

Further Cuts in Value of
Dollar Loom in Wake

of Decision
WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. 18—

The spectre of new increases in the
cost of living and a riot of profit-
grabbing that rivalled the halycon
days previous to the 1929 crash,
arose today as the Supreme Court,
by a vote of 5 to 4, upheld the right
of the Roosevelt government to
violate the gold clause provisions in
go\£rnment bonds and its right to
devaluate the dollar.

Speculators, bankers, and inves-
tors rushed wildly into the markets,
cheering and singing, as prices
soared madly upward bringing a
new golden rain of profits on the
announcement of the court's de-
cision.

The right of Roosevelt to cheapen
the dollar and raise prices through
inflation was upheld by the court
in its ruling against two private
claimants who demanded that they

* be repaid $1.69 cents of the new
cheap currency for every gold dol-
lar that they had invested in gov-
ernment and private gold bonds.

Approves Inflation
The essence of the court’s ruling

was that Congress has supreme
rights that take precedence over
contracts.

The decision gives the stamp of
approval to Roosevelt’s price-raising
inflation policy, and removes all
legal obstacles to further inflation-
ary cheapening of the dollar.

As a result of the decision, cap-
italist speculators and bankers all
over the country leaped into one of
the wildest speculative whirlpools
seen since the days before 1929.
Stocks leaped upward from 3 to 10
prints in a torrent of buying.

As a result of the rush of buying
orders the Chicago grain market,
the biggest in the world, was farced
to close its doors for fear of a"ran-
away” market, with the price of
wheat soaring madly.
Cther exchanges to close down,

as speculators flooded them with
orders to buy. were St. Louis. Chi-
cago Stock Exchanges and Phila-
delphia.

Prices Rush Upward
Basic commodities rushed up-

ward. Cotton soared more than $1
a bale, holding its gains despite
heavy profit-taking.

At the time of closing, the Chi-
cago Exchange registered wheat up
1-2 cents, corn up 2-23 i cents, and
rye up 134 cents a bushel.

Abroad the dollar dropped rap-
idly, reaching $4.89 in London, as
the vision of further cheapening of
the dollar rose from the court’s de-
cision.

Tlte court ruled that in both pri-
vate and government bonds, no loss
had been shown by the suitors, and
that chaos would reign throughout
the business world if their action
were sustained.

With this decision, the steady rise
in the cost of living, which has been

( Continued, on Page 2)

Nazis Behead
Rival Fascists
BERLIN, Feb. 18.—A red poster

' with black type, with the word “ex-
ecuted” in bold face letters two
inches high, was the first news re-
ceived by the world that two women
spies had been beheaded by Hitler
in the notorious espionage intrigue
between the two fascist dictator-
ships, Germany and Poland.

The secrecy of the entire proceed-
ings and the medieval sadism with
which the women were killed has
filled everyone here with horror and
disgust. Small groups gathered to
read the execution notice, and si-
lently and without comment left
the scene.

However, it was not the murder
of these spies of a rival imperialist
power that brought sombre expres-
sions to their faces. It was the
knowledge that this fantastic butch-
ery was typical of Hitler fascism,
the silk hat worn by the execu-
tioner, the ancient hatchet used to

' chop off the heads of the women,
the inquisitorial secrecy and brute
feudalism, all of which have been
used and may still be used in the

i future to do away with anti-fascists
i and militant workers.

The spies had been sentenced
Saturday by the “People's Court,”

, the same executioner's tribunal be-
j 1 sere which Ernst Thaelmann. Ger-
/msn Communist leader. Is sched-
uled to appear in the near future.

Knight Has No Answer
To Scottsboro Defense

I. L. D. Attorney’s Proof of Exclusion of Negroes
from Jury Unassailed in Arguments Before

U. S. Court Recess for 2 Weeks

By Marguerite Young
(Daily Worker Washington Bureau)

WASHINGTON. D. C„ Feb. 18.—
Attorney General Thomas E. Knight
of Alabama today failed to give the
United States Supreme Court a
single reply to repeated sharp ques-
tions on the Scottsboro boys' plea
that proof of the denial of their
constitutional rights lies in the un-
contested evidence that none of
their race “in the memory of man”
has served on a jury in the coun-
ties where they were convicted by
all-white juries.

“The sum total of the State’s
case,” Knight frankly admitted, “is
that if there were no Negroes on
the jury roll, it was not because of
color.”

Walter H. Poliak, retained by the
International Labor Defense to
argue the appeals before the obvi-
ously tense tribunal, unleashed a
drumfire of uncontested evidence
and legal precedents to prove the
defense’s case.

Two Weeks' Recess
"The case in its cardinal issue

'the denial to Negroes of their right
to serve on juries) is way beyond

7,000 HONOR
DEAD MINER

Traffic at Standstill as
Toilers Hold Funeral

In Wilkes-Barre
(Special to the Daily Worker)

WILKES-BARRE. Pa., Feb, 18-
Seven thousand miners with their
wives and children marched today
in the funeral procession of Frank
Petrowsky, of Larksville, who was
killed by scabs last Thursday. Over
200 cars followed the casket to the
cemetery.

During the funeral marchers were
making the proposal that the large
crowd march after the funeral to
the County Court House to protest
the Valantine injunction, which or-
ders the calling off of the strike.

Many Busses Chartered
The Unemployment Councils, Un-

employed League and Women’s
Auxiliary units of the union took
part in the march. Over 20 busses
were chartered to bring miners from
manyregions to the funeral. Street
cars made special trips to bring ad-
ditional thousands to the cemetery.

A suggestion that officials of the
United Anthracite Miners of Penn-
sylvania be the pall-bearers was
rejected by the family of the dead
striker. Workers who picketed with
Petrowsky were chosen instead.
Wherever the mass funeral passed
traffic was at a standstill.

The latest move of the Glen Al-
den Coal Company to break the
ranks of the miners is to organize
the stores on its side, Grocery
stores have sent letters to strikers
informing them that their credit is
stopped. In Hanover six stores
agreed to stop credit. This has
aroused the miners to a tremendous
anger, and they threaten to boy-
cott these stores and replace them
with a pro-union store.

Union In Session
A meeting of the general body

of the Glen Alden miners is in
session today. The meeting will
have to determine the attitude of
the union to the Valantine injunc-

(Contmued on Page 2)

the need of further evidence.”
Poliak argued. ' Half a century7 ago
the fact of the qualification of Ne-
groes for jury service was un-
dubitably proved. . .

And yet in
the Scottsboro case, “it was proved
without contradiction . . . not only
that no Negro had ever served on
a jury within a generation, but also
that no Negro ever was called to
serve on a jury.”

The Supreme Court recessed for
two weeks on the conclusion of
argument by Attorney General
Knight. As he neared his finish,
one of the justices by Inference in-
dicated that the Court might sit
again tomorrow—but Knight has-
tily urged. “Oh, no.”

Admits Marks on Rolls
Attorney General Knight boldly

admitted to the Supreme Court
that the names of Negates are cus-
tomarily marked “Col.” to show
that they are Negro voters, on the
rolls of voters in the State of Ala-
bama. He did this in an effort to
mainain that it was rolls of voters
—and not lists of jurymen, as the
defense showed, on which the spe-

(Continued on Page 2)

TROOPS SAIL
FORABYSSINIA
Reinforcements to Swell

Fascist Army in
North Africa

ROME, Feb. 18.—Volunteers for
the impending imperialist slaughter
in Ab57 ssinia packed the wharves at
Naples today, while ships in the
harbor sounded their sirens as they
steamed for the Mediterranean.
Battalions of troops—-divisions of
the regular army as well as of the
reserves—continue to crowd the
transport ships at every large port
of the Italian coast. With a bat-
talion which sailed secretly Feb. 10,
the reinforcements to date have
added 3,000 men to the colonial
army of Mussolini’s criminal expe-
dition against the Negro nation.

Reliable reports here confirm a
contract between the American
Standard Oil Company and the
Italian government, whereby oil
tankers will supply the imperialists
with fuel for planes. An attack
by air is the only possible means
by which Italy’s colonial army
might conquer the small Negro
country. The Ethiopians have more
than once declared that they would
defend their country from invasion
at any sacrifice.

Italy’s northern frontier will not
be left without a powerful army to
guard against a move by Hitler to
effect unity with German Nazis in
Austria, it was learned today. How-
ever, in the predatory treaty con-
cluded with France, Mussolini re-
ceived assurances that for the
duration of the drive against Abys-
sinia such a development would be
prevented by French imperialism.

Fibre Strike Firm
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.. Feb. 18.

Twenty-five hundred workers mostly
youth, of the Fibre Corporation of
America, manufacturers of paper
containers in Manayunk, remain
solidly on strike despite threats of
the firm to close "indefinitelv.” Be-
ginning this morning picketing will
be conducted at the plant regu-
larly.

Building Service Workers:—
All out on strike at once to win your demands.
Further delay and arbitration will rob you of

your demands.
All out on a general citv-wide walkout of Build-

ing Service Workers.
The 200,000 Building Ssrvice Employes of New

York City, if they come out at once on a general
city-wide strike of all building service workers, can
enforce their demands. The strike is already par-
tially on. Thousands walked out, demanding union
wages, hours and conditions. The building service
workers, who are organized in the Building Service
Employes Union (A. F. of Lj, last Friday night
voted unanimously for an immediate strike.

The building service workers have decided on
their own demands; they have voted for strike.

Further delay will only aid the Realty Board
and Mayor LaGuardia’s administration to prepare
their strikebreaking forces. Strike action will force

USSR FRIENDS’!
PAPER SEIZED
BYU.S.AGENTS
Garden Demonstration
To Score Government's

Anti-Soviet Acts
OKLAHOMA CITY. Okie., Feb

18.—Two thousand copies of the spe-
cial “Soviet Russia Today.” broad-
side against the Hearst anti-Soviet j
drive, were confiscated by the
United States Government here, it
was revealed today, when Federal
agents raided the home of Mrs.
Marshall Lakey, organizer of the
Friends of the Soviet Union in this
city.

The Federal agents, working
without a warrant, also seized a
large bundle of copies of the cur-
rent issue of “Soviet Russia Today”
at the Lakey home.

This action, following closely on
the Spokane, Wash,, incident, when
police surrounded the hall where
Scott Nearing was scheduled to
speak for the Friends of the Soviet
Union and drove hundreds of work-
ers away, was taken as definite
proof of the beginning of a wide-
spread campaign on the part of the
United States Government to sup-
press all movements friendly to the
U.S.S.R. following its breaking off
jof trade negotiations with the
Soviet Union.

Eleven Jailed

I The raid on the home of Mrs.
i Lakey was made after her husband,

j Marshall Lakey, was arrested wiCh
ten others for "alleged conspiracy

! to obstruct United States justice.”
j The 11 workers were still in jail
today after U. S. Commissioner
George J. Eacock had ordered them
held for the Federal Grand Jury
in bond ranging from $1,500 to
$2,500 each.

Among the group arraigned were
Mrs. Irene Richardson, who ap-
peared in court with her 15-months
old baby in her arms; Marshall
Lakey, sculptor and former profes-
sor at Oklahoma- City University:
Harry Bender. A. J. Pitts, Obra i
Heathcock. Lee Rakes. Mrs. Wilma
Connor. Claude Nesbitt. H. J. Sny-
der, Thomas Cross. Allen Abston
and John F. Neismith.

The charges against the 11 work-
ers were based on their activities in
protest against the arrest here, ten

(Continued on Page 2)

Debt Accord
Break Foreseen

The breakdown in Soviet-Amer-
ican trade negotiations and diplo-
matic ties were deliberately fore-
seen and even provided for by the
Roosevelt administration. Walter
Duranty, Moscow correspondent for
the New7 York Times, admitted in
effect in a special cable printed yes-
terday.

“In a recent dispatch from Ber-
lin,” Duranty confesses, “the writ-
er laid the initial blame for the
breakdown upon Foreign Commis-
sar Litvinoff’s failure to clinch the
deal in Washington fifteen months
ago. The writer now learns posi-
tively that his criticism was unjust.”

The Times writer, long a muddle-
headed critic of Soviet affairs,
nevertheless emphasizes that the
United States government took the
recent series of provocative steps
against the Soviet Union, precisely
at a moment “when tw7o great na-
tions, Japan and Germany, make no
secret of their warlike plans and ar=
arming at a feverish speed for a
new Armageddon.”

the real estate sharks to give in to the workers'
just demands.

Further useless arbitration will allow the Realty
Board to recruit its scabs, will enable the city ad-
ministration to take further steps to break up the
strike.

Delay plays into the hands of the building own-
ers. Delay weakens your fight and may lead to
defeat. There has been too much delay already!

The slogan of the Building Service Workers must
he: Either the Realty Board meets the demands of
the Union on wages, hours and recognition at once,
or the general walkout of every Bui'ding Service
Employe in the city takes place today.

Meyor LaGuardia has used every strikebreaking
measure in his power to defeat the demands of the
workers. He endangers the lives of all tenants by
mobilizing police, firemen and other city employes,
ready to act as scabs to run elevators, although they
have had no training at this hazardous Job,

Thousands Picket Big City Buildings
As Bambrick Meets with LaGuardia,

F. D. R. Aides, Who Act to Bur Strike
Mayor Orders Strike Off

in Building Not Cov-
ered hv Award

PLEDGE IS SIGNED

Strikebreaking M o v e
Aimed at Halting
General Walkout

While thousands of building ser-
vice workers were striking in hun-
dreds of buildings. James J. Bam-
brick. president of Local 328 of the
Building Service Employes Union,
pledged to Assistant Secretary of
Labor Edward F. McGrady and
Major H. H. Curran that there
would be no general walkout of
elevator operators.

The strikebreaking pledge was
made public by Mayor LaGuardia
yesterday afternoon.

The statement of the Mayor on
the pledge of the union officials
follows:

“ ‘All strikes called against build-
ings claimed to be covered by the
Curran award are to be called off
forthwith, and no new strike will
be called against such buildings
pending the consumpiation of the
conferences at City Hall.

" ‘Arbitration agreements of Nov-
ember. 1934. are to be respected.
No strikes will be called against
buildings which signed said agree-
ments and all existing strikes
against such buildings will be called
off forthwith.’

“This ends the declaration and
pledge given by the representatives
of the union to Assistant Secretary
of Labor McGrady and Major
Curran, and I expect forthwith to
mean forthwith."

Mayor LaGuardia’s statement and
the pledge of the union officials
were made toward the close of a
hectic day in which the city ad-
ministration had strained to the
utmost to avert or to break the
strike.

Beginning at 8:30 yesterday morn-
ing, conferences between the Mayor,
union chiefs, real estate interests
and N. R. A. officials have been go-
ing on at full blast.

Strikers Mass
At City Hall

Five hundred National Biscuit
Company strikers massed at City
Hall Plaza late yesterday afternoon
as the rising strike mood of New
York labor asserted itself.

Demanding that Mayor LaGuar-
dia intervene in their walk-out, the
workers bore signs declaring that
they had been locked out by their
employers. The strike is now in
the sixth week.

After being shoved from the
Plaza by about two dozen police-
men who came rolling up in radio
cars, the strikers sent a delegate,
Benjamin Benson, to negotiate with
the Mayor’s office for a meeting
with a delegation.

Benson, who represented both the
drivers organized in Local 807 of the
Internationa] Brotherhood of Team-
sters, and the Inside Bakery Work-
ers Federal Union, was met by Cap-
tain John Harten. Police Attache
to the Mayor. Explaining to the

(Continued on Pape 2)

HEALTH HEAD
HERDS SCABS

Attempt To Recruit
Strikebreakers from

City Employes
The Health Department officials

of the city, following out Mayor La
Guardia’s strikebreaking instruc-
tions were yesterday attempting to
mobilize an army of scabs against
building service strikers from city
employes, under the hypocritical
slogan of guarding "health.” They
are not concerned with the risk of
accident by putting untrained scabs
on the elevators.

City Commissioner of Health John
L. Rice sent a telegram to the
Building Service Employes Union
warning that the city will enlist
strikebreaking forces from among
city employes.

The telegram of Rice, which the
union officials made no comment
upon and did not answer, said: “Be
advised that the termination of ele-
vator service in buildings over six
stories in height used for residen-
tial purposes or the failure to sup-
ply adequate heat in any building
used for residential purposes is
deemed to be dangerous to the life
and health of the persons residing
therein. (Signed) John L. Rice.”

That (his slogan of "health” is
issued to hide underhanded strike-
breaking is seen in the fact that a
newspaper man asked LaGuardia
yesterday, “Don’t you know that
Bambrick has stated that one
elevator operator is being placed
in every struck building to operate
the elevator in case of emer-
gency 7”

LaGuardia refused to comment
because to recognize this state-
ment would be to blast his whole
strikebreaking strategy.
LaGuardia is not concerned with

the health of the 200,000 building
service workers w>ho are demanding
decent wages and conditions. He IS
concerned to save the profits of the
Realty Board members and to smash
the New York unions.

LaGuardia's strikebreaking mo-
bilization began on Saturday. The
health inspectors and other workers
in the Health Department wr ere
called to the office at five o'clock
Saturday afternoon to be ready to
be sent out as scabs in case the
strike started Saturday. They were
kept waiting for more than an hour

(Continued on Pape 2)

Building Workers! All Out on Strike to Win Your Demands
_____ AN editorial :

Mayor LaGuardia from the vers7 beginning has
carried out the wishes of the employers, the build-
ing owners, the bankers. His “arbitration" board
has given the Realty Board everything they want.
LaGuardia has shown that his administration is
the administration of the bosses.

LaGuardia is trying to use the force of his police,
firemen, and other city departments, to force the
Building Service workers to endure starvation wages,
to undergo great hardships, long hours and rotten
conditions. LaGuardia does this to try to save the
profits of the building owners.

LaGuardia carries on his vicious strikebreaking
under the slogan of guarding the "health" of
tenants. This is a hypocritical cloak to hide La
Guardia's anti-labor action, his strikebreaking, his
vicious union smashing acts for the employers.

LaGuardia, when told that the union is plan-
ning to keep one elevator operator available in
each building in case an emergency arises, refused

Strike Demands

The Building; Service Workers are stinking for the fol-
lowing demands: Union recognition, no discrimination, no
stretchout system; a maximum 48-hour work week, with the
rest periods taken from the 48-hour period. Wages demanded
are a minimum of $26 per week for the lowest paid category
on buildings from 19 stories up; $23 minimum for lowest paid
category on buildings from 13 to 18 stories high, and a
minimum of S2O for lowest aid category on buildings to 12
stories high.

UTILITY MEN
VOTE TONIGHT
Special Meeting Mill

Determine Strike in
PoMer Company

Strike action may be taken at a
special meeting of Local 102 of the
Brotherhood of Utility Employees of
Brooklyn, -workers of the Edison
Company, at seven tonight at Eagle
Building, 307 Washington Street, to
decide on the next steps, in protest
against the suspension of six of its
members for union activity by the
company.

In answer to a letter by James E.
Toher, labor representative of the
Brotherhood, requesting that he ar-
range an immediate hearing, Mayor
LaGuardia yesterday referred the
workers to the Regional Labor
Board. At the Board the case may
drag on for months before a deci-
sion. which the company will un-
doubtedly disregard, will be made.

The mayor gave this answer at a
moment when his entire attention
was absorbed in mobilizing every
city agency in New York for break-
ing the elevator strike, and if neces-
sary a power workers’ strike, in
order to defeat the workers’ de-
mands.

Scores City Threats
Replying to the strikebreaking

statements of Maurice O. Davidson.
Commissioner of Water Supply, Gas
and Electricty, who stated that he
has broad police powers to deal with
the situation. Local 102 replied that
it will supply power to indispensible
public agencies. James F. Donegan,
president of the local declared:

“Things have come to a sorry
pass, when the head of a city de-
partment can threaten workers with
policing their jobs, particularly in
an industry which is making huge
profits and which is displacing more
workers with automatic machinery
than any other.”

Telegrams were dispatched by the
Brotherhood to the Mayor, Regional
Labor Board, and National Labor
Board, declaring that unless steps
are taken to reinstate the six sus-
pended workers, the union wall be
forced to take direct action.

Mr. Toher declared that the ap-
peals were made after every effort
to obtain a hearing from the com-

i pany heads was exhausted. The
! union followed all the motions
which the company prescribes in
such cases without being able to

(Continued on Pope 2)

to comment. This statement of the union blasts
and exposes LaGuardia's hypocrisy.

If LaGuardia were interested in the health of
the workers, he would instruct the employers to
settle, so that the 200,000 building service workers
could have decent conditions, and guard the health
of their families. But LaGuardia . interested only
in the health of the employers. He is trying to
cram the rotten settlement of his arbitration board
—the employers' terms—down the throat of 200.000
workers.

James Bambrick. head of the union, is continu-
ing his negotiations .with the representatives of the
employers, with LaGuardia, and representatives of
Roosevelt. These negotiations, this endless arbi-
tration and delay, is tending to isolate the strikers
now out. is weakening their whole front.

If Bambrick continues this delay, he will be play-

(Continued on Page 2)

Hundreds of Buildings
Tied Up—Firemen and

Police Mobilized

PICKETS MILITANT
Thugs Hired by Realty

Board to Terrorize
Service Men

BULLETIN
At seven-thirty last night

It w annfvnmred at onion
headquarters that LaGuar-
dia had requested the union not
to extend the building service
strike during the night. It was
made known at headquarters that
this does not apply to Tuesday
morning. It was also said at
union headquarters that all those
now out will remain out and con-
tinue picketing.

Despite eorts at City Hall to
spike the spread of the building
service men’s strike yesterday,
latest reports from strike head-
quarters show that all strikers in
the fur area and along Broadway
near 2nd Street remain out on
strike Igst night.

Thousands of building service
workers walked out on strike yes-
terday tieing up hundreds of Man-
hattan buildings. The strike spread
rapidly as the day progressed, and
soon included all buildings in the
fur district, between Fifth and
Eighth Avenues, from 14th Street to
33rd Street. Harlem buildings, and
many buildings in the Broadway
and 42nd Street area, Some of the
biggest apartment and office build-
ings in the city were tied up by the
walkout.

The strikers conducted militant
picket lines, and many were obvi-
ously indignant when word came
that James Bambrick had suddenly
declared in the afternoon that the
strike would be held in abeyance
pending arbitration which will con-
tinue throughout the night. The
strike continued in most of the
buildings.

These thousands walked out on
strike in the face of the biggest
strikebreaking mobilization the city
has seen. Mayor LaGuardia had
mobilized all available police and
firemen, and employes of the health
and other departments to act as
strikebreakers. Threats were made
by the Realty Board to have the
militia called, and the Realty Board
mobilized an army of strong arm
thugs and private detectives, many
of them with known criminal
records.

Will To Strike Strong
But the will of the building ser-

(Continued on Page 2)

Anti-Negro Bill
Fought in West

OLYMPIA. Wash., Feb. 18.—A bill
against Inter-racial marriages has
just been introduced in the Wash-
ington State Legislature here. Aimed
against the growing unity of white,
Negro and Filipino workers in the
northwest, the measure follows close
upon the passage by the lower house
of the Ott Bill, which would bar
the Communist Partv from the bai-
lor

The West Coast shipowners have
not forgotten that in the recent ma-
rine strike, which resulted in higher
wages for longshoremen and sea-
men, thp Negro stevedores were in
the lead in the battles on the picket
line, and Negro and Filipino sea-
men left their ships.

The League of Struggle for Negro
Rights has launched a campaign to
defeat the bill.

Y. C. L. Urges Youth
to Attend the Garden

Rally Monday Night
The District Secretariat of the

New York Young Communist
League issued a call to the youth
of New York to give every possible
support to the mass meeting in de-
fense cf the Soviet Union, called
by the Friends of the Soviet Union,
for Monday, Feb. 25. at Madison
Square Garden.

All unit meetings of the Y. C L.
are to be railed off for this night

! and are to be held on the following
; day.
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Building Workers! AllOuton Strike for YourDemands
an editorial

Service Men,j
Strike For
Your Demands

(Continued from -Page 1)

vice workers to strike flew in the j
face of the intimidation of La
Guardia and the Realty Board, j
Many of the buildings were struck j
without being called out by the
main office of the union.

Last Friday night the workers
voted for an immediate strike, and 1
are impatient at the further delay
called for by Bambrick.

David Ritchey, member of the Ex- j
ecutive Board of the Union, de-.
dared late yesterday afternoon.;
when told that Bambrick had called j
tije strike off: "As far as \
the union office is concerned we
know of no strike settlement in!
City Hall. We are sending out pick-
ets as before.”

As the Daily Worker went to |
press, the bulk of the strikers were |
out and picketing was continuing.

Bambrick's statement declared: j
"The negotiations will go on the I
rest of the night. They will result j
either in a complete smash or a
settlement."

From City Hall it was said by j
LaGuardia that an agreement
reached there, in which Bambrick
participated, guaranteed buildings
previously mentioned in the former
arbitration against the strike.

At the Empire State Building, 200
strike-breakers were standing by.
ready to man the lifts the moment
the regular operators quit.

Demands Submitted
Officials of the Brooklyn units of

the union today submitted their j
demands to realty owners on behalf i
of 80.000 men employed in buildings
there and in Queens. Officials said j
the walkout might extend through-
out every borough.

C. L. Brown, managing director j
of the Empire State Building, run by
former Governor A1 Smith, said:

“Elevators will be operated at all:
costs. These boys (the strikebreak- j
ers) are tough and have broken
many strikes. The elevators will
run."

There are 72 elevators in the!
building.

The strike spread rapidly as the i
afternoon progressed. The entire
fur district began to pour out j
around three o'clock. Picket lines
were formed from 28th Street to
34th Street, along Seventh Avenue,
and one large building after an-
other came out on strike.

The London Terrace, one of the
largest apartment houses in the
city, with 2,000 apartments, was
closed up tight in the middle of the
afternoon, marking the spread of
the strike beyond the confines of
the fur district. The London Ter-
race is located at 23rd Street, be-
tween Eighth and Ninth Avenues.

In Harlem 27 buildings were re-
ported on strike, with most of the
other buildings which had been out
in Harlem signed up with union
contracts before the day ended.

Other large buildings which came
our during the afternoon were the
Greeley Arcade at 131 West 30th
Street and a large building at 333
Seventh Avenue.

The strike spread along Broadway
from one building to another.
Buildings struck included a 30-story
building at 1441 Broadway, and a
large office building at 1410 Broad-
way. Burns' strong-arm men were
active around these Broadway
buildings.

David Ritchey. Executive Board
member of the Building Service Em-
ployes’ Union, issued a statement
late in the afternoon in which he
declared that elevator service is
crippled in every building between
Nineteenth Street and Thirty-third
Street from the west side of Fifth
Avenue to and including the west
side of Eighth Avenue.

Scabs w'ere being herded in vari-
ous headquarters of the Realty
Board throughout the city. At 54
East Eleventh Street, where some
scabs were kept overnight, as well
as strong-arm men, fifty had been
sent out yesterday afternoon. De-
tective agencies are recruiting these
strong-arm men and scabs. They
are being paid as low as $3 a day
for their dirty work, it was reported.

In Harlem, MacLeod, one of the
leaders of the union, stopped the
parade of Negro and white Building
Sendee Workers, at 150th Street.
The parade was originally scheduled
to go tp 180th Street, along Seventh
Avenue. MacLeod, who was sitting
in a car with a loud speaker at-
tached. spoke from inside the car
and told the marchers to go home
and stay there quietly. He thanked
the police again and again for their
“co-operation" with the union.
“Bhow our co-operation with the
police.”

The officials of the union, carry-
ing out instructions from the main
office of the union, late this after-
noon, with great difficulty, per-
suaded the 250 strikers at the big
London Terrace apartment to re-
turn to work. The men went back,
obviously dissatisfied with the union
leaders’ instructions. Many refused
to put on their uniforms.

Only after an extended meeting
and much pressure were they
herded back to work by the union
leaders.

One of the strike-breaking man-
euvers of the employers was the
calling in of the owners of dress
shops who were circulating peti-
tions demanding service, not, of
course, stipulating union service,
and attempting to furnish an argu-
ment for the calling in of scabs and
strong-arm men as strike-breakers.

A statement was issued by the
union in the middle of the day
which stated that the strikes which
began in the morning were “unof-
ficial" but that from then on all
strikes would be official. The state-
ment, issued in the name of Bam-
brick, declared the next step would
be a general strike of all building
service men in the fur district. The
walkout in the fur district then be-
gan almost at once and spread to
other portions of Manhattan.

At the same time Bambrick an-
nounced that the conferences be-
tween himself and LaGuardia and
the employers would continue, be-
ginning at two o'clorx yesterday
•-fter noon

The strikes of the morning. Bam- |

Ignores Pressing Issues
in Speech to Cleveland

Auto Workers
(Special to tho Daily Worker)

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Feb. 18.—Al-
though he launched an attack
against company unions and the
Automobile Labor Board, in a
speech here before 2,500 auto work-
ers yesterday, William Green, presi-
dent of the American Federation of
Labor, insisted that capital and la-
bor must maintain its “partner-
ship."

Asking that differences and "cri-
ticism" be forgotten. Green called
for unity in the organization of the
auto industry into one great union
and promised financial aid for such
an undertaking.

Green “warned” the government
that “it would be unfair to force
the workers to strike in order to
secure collective bargaining.”

Defends N. H. A.

The proposals for organization
Green made hurriedly at the close
of a speech, interspersed with rad-
ical sounding phrases, nevertheless
he insisted that labor is bound to
the N.R.A. and that the only com-
plaint is about errors in adminis-

tration and that it doesn’t go far
enough.

Green expressed dissatisfaction
with the government’s right to im-
pose codes, but not to enforce them.
He declared that the American Fed-
eration of Labor is now going di-
rectly into Congress to establish the
30-hour week without reduction in
pay.

Bection 7A of the N.R.A., Green
insisted, was still "labor’s magna
charta," and claimed credit for the
American Federation of Labor for
framing it, but stated that it was
violated, auto workers were dis-
charged in a wholesale manner and
union members were discriminated
against. The solution, he claimed,
was enforcement of Section 7A, and
that labor be brought in as a
“partner” through more represen-
tation on the code authorities.

Labor’s Patience Exhausted
Green painted a picture of wide-

spread starvation and want all over
the country, and said that labor’s
long wait for improvements has
finally reached the point where
patience is exhausted.

The results of the recent auto
elections, he declared, were mis-
leading. He called upon the work-
ers present to fill out application
cards to show that they are for
the American Federation of Labor.

The American Federation of La-

Green Hits Auto Code But Insists
On Capital-Labor 'Partnership’

(Continued from Page 1)

ing into the hands of the employers, who want
delays to prepare to defeat the workers’ demands.
Delay means that the employers will have more
time to perfect their plans to break the strike. They
will have a chance to rush in more scabs. The La
Guardia administration will be able to organize
its strikebreaking on a bigger scale.

So far these all important negotiations have
been solely in the hands of Bambrick, the union
lawyer, and one or two others. Bambrick has not
carried out the wishes of the thousands of mem-
bers of his union for strike. His delay continues.

The members of the union should have the right
to participate, through their own elected repre-
sentatives, in all negotiations and agreements.

The strike, if it is to be effective, must be led
by the broad membership of the union. To have
a strong strike, it is necessary for the union mem-
bers to hold shop meetings, to elect their delegates
to a broad strike committee. A broad strike com-
mittee, elected by shop meetings and including every
section and every trade must lead the entire strike,
and have charge of all negotiations, if the strike is
to be strong.

No strike settlement can be binding without a
vote of all the strikers.

An immediate general membershin meeting of
the Union should be held to enforce the election of
th§ broad Strike Committee, and to extend ihc
strike to every building in the city.

The action of LaGuardia against the building
service workers is the concern of the whole labor
movement in New York City. LaGuardia, with
his police and his city administration, is challeng-

brick stated, were led and called by i
a strike committee of which Thomas
Shortman was the chairman.

An appeal to Governor Lehman j
to break the strike with the state i
militia, was made by Joseph Gold-
smith. president of the Council of
Real Estate Associations. The fol-
lowing telegram was sent by Gold-
smith to the Governor after a meet-
ing of the council at the Bolivar
Hotel on Central Park West:

“Walkout of all elevator operators
in buildings is imminent. Sinister
powers at work organizing men
against their will. Loss of life and
bloodshed inevitable.

“We call on you to immediately
mobilize militia to cope with this
serious emergency and avert any
danger to safety and comfort of
citizens.”

The entire police department
force of 19,750 men was held on
call to help smash the strike. In
addition fire officials sounded the
“four sixes” on all fire tappers, re-
calling every man of the depart-
ment for special duty. In this way
another 6.600 were added to the
Mayor’s strike-breaking army.

Two thousand employes of the
Health Department and 350 mem-
bers of the Building Department
were also held in readiness by the
LaGuardia administration.

Union headquarters announced it
had 97.000 members enrolled in
Manhattan alone and about 180,000
in the five boroughs.

It was reported that the build-
ing employees’ union had received
the promise of co-operation from
other unions. When the building
employees went on strike last year,
they gained the support of the
truckmen's union, whose members
refused to make any deliveries to
buildings in the garment district.

As part of the preparations of
the LaGuardia administration to
smash the strike, all leaves and
vacations in the Police Department
were cancelled for 72 hours begin-
ning at 8 a. m. Monday morning.
Uniformed men and detectives were
instructed to report for reserve
duty. Officers were told tp instruct
their men to carry nightsticks until
further orders and to "protect pub-
lic interests at all costs.”

The emergency squads have been
equipped with implements to re-
pair elevators, and the bomb and
alien squads have been ordered to
be on the lookout for “professional
agitators.” Even clerks in the
Police Department will be assigned
to special duty during the strike,
it was reported.

The Realty Advisory Board on
Labor Relations sent out a bulletin
to its members advising them to
hire scabs to replace all strikers.
The statement said that the Mayor
had announced that the award
should be lived up to and promised
to help maintain it.

“We are thereore relying upon
his assurances of police protection,”
the bulletin said,” though we urge
that owners and agents use every
possible means to keep their build-
ings running by replacing operatives
who quit their jobs.”

The Dai'y Worker learned au-

ing the right of labor to strike for better wages,
decent working conditions and union recognition.

Doesn’t LaGuardia’s action follow the deeds of
Mayor Rossi of San Francisco, when he mobilized
not only the police, the militia, but criminals and
gunmen to defeat the demands of the workers there
in the general strike?

The Roosevelt administration, which clamped a
starvation, company union code on the auto work-
ers, and then utilized its government machinery to
head off a strike of the auto men, is also acting in
this situation for the same ends.

Service men! Do not let the Roosevelt govern-
ment working with LaGuardia hand you the dirty
deal given to the auto men.

The entire labor movement of New York City
must get behind the service men. The demands of
the building workers are the concern of every union
man, of every worker, organized and unorganized,
of all unemployed workers. Every local union should
immediately protest toLaGuardia against his vicious
strikebreaking deeds. Declare your solidarity with
the sendee men! Pledge your support for their
strike! Every union man should stand shoulder to
shoulder with the building service men.

LaGuardia’s knavery, his anti-labor actions
should arouse the entire working class of New York.

Building Service Men! Either the employers
must meet your demands immediately or there must
be a city-wide strike. This is the only way to win
your demands.

All out on strike! In this way, LaGuardia’s
strikebreaking service in the interest of the real
estate owners will be defeated and the workers will
win the victory in the fight for their just demands.

Let there be no more delay. Act now!

thoritatively that the Commissioner
of Public Health John L. Rice
has issued orders to all health in-
spectors instructing them to report
whether or not they can run eleva-
tors or fire boilers. Yesterday as
the inspectors called up from the
field to make their reports, they
were asked whether they could do
these service jobs. Obviously this
order emanated from City Hall as
a result of LaGuardia’s strike-
breaking conference. The orders
were issued orally.

The Daily Worker learned that
similar strikebreaking preparations
are being made in other city de-
partments.

Tire Bricken-Broadway Building.
1385 B'way, where the walkout be-
gan, was heavily guarded by Burns
detectives and Holmes detectives,
armed with clubs. At least fifteen
could be observed guarding the
building. Service in this building
was suspended by the strike. The
Burns strong arm men are being

; paid ten dollars a day for their
| scabby work. Hundreds of workers
were massed around the building.

In the Bricken building aye
, mostly dress shops. The garment

jworkers walked out in sympathy
with the elevator and other service

; men and also presented their own
; demands in the joint walkout.

Heavy police guards were con-
jeentrated at the biggest skyscrapers.
At the Woolworth tower there were
at least one hundred police, and at
the Empire State building, which

! has 192 stories, there was also a
| heavy police concentration. These

I police, were ordered by the La-
Guardia administration to act as

jstrikebreakers and actually run ele-
| vators as well as to protect scabs.

The strike began to spread first
! thing yesterday morning. In addi-

; tion to the Bricken-Broadway
Building, where dressmakers and
service men cooperated and walked

! out together, the strike quickly

MILWAUKEE, Wis„ Feb. 18.—
Wm. Green, president of the A. F.
of L., who is scheduled to speak here
tomorrow, was challenged by the
rank and file of the Automobile
Workers’ Local of Wisconsin in a
leaflet issued today to clear up his
position on the auto code in the
past and his relations to the United
Automobile Workers’ Union.

The rank and file called “for a
change in policy” and the setting up
of "an International Industrial
Union of Auto Workers on the basis
of real trade union democracy and
rank and file control.”

"We rank and file members of the
American Federation of Labor,” the
leaflet states, “want to place the
following questions to President
Green regarding his position on
the auto code in the past and
on his relations with the United
Automobile Workers’ Unions. We
believe these to be fair questions
which should be answered by Presi-

Promises Aid to Drive
for Organization of

Auto Industry
bar president concluded with the
following:

"We offer you strength and pres-
tige of the American Federation of
Labor. You come out with us and
we will go with you.

“I pledge we will put into the
auto union treasury for organiza-
tion work more money than you will
send us.

“We propose to attack company
unions. The Auto Board must go.

“We want to coordinate and pre-
pare our work to secure for the
auto workers the right to bargain
collectively.”

Avoids Immediate Issues
Introducing William Green, Fran-

ces J. Dillon, of the United Auto-
mobile Union, declared: “We are
here to advise, counsel and inves-
tigate whether you are ready to go
out and stay out to enforce your
right to collective bargaining.”

Green, however, avoided giving
any direct answer to the burning
problems of the auto workers on
the immediate establishment of the
International Industrial Union and
especially the economic demands
that must be placed for the present
production season.

spread to three other large build-
ings.

The shop chairman of the Build-
ing Service Employes Union called j
out the Salmon Towers building at j
11 West 42nd St... at nine o’clock ;
yesterday morning. This building jhas 35 stories and 18 elevators. It I
attempted to operate with scabs,
but without success. At the popn
hour there was a jam of people.

Two other buildings, also owned
by Walter J. Salmon, then walked
put in sympathy. These buildings
are located at 500 Fifth Avenu.e
with 52 stories and at 55 West 42nd
Street.

At the Empire State Building, of
which A1 Smith is the leading of-
ficial, a crowd of 200 criminals and
scabs gathered from all over the
country were recruited as strike-
breakers. C. L. Brown, managing
director of the building, openly
bragged about the viciousness of the
strikebreakers recruited by the A1
Smith outfit.

“Elevators will be operated at all
costs,’ he declared. These boys (the
strikebreakers) are tough and have
broken mine strikes. The elevators
will run.”

The massing of these gunmen at
the A1 Smith building is perfectly
in line with the news released to-
day by General Smedley B. Butler
(retired) of the U. S. Marines
wherein he says that JU Smith was
one of the leading men composed of
Wall Street bankers who are or-
ganizing Fascist troops in this
country for the purpose of smashing
strikes and atempting to destroy
the labor movement.

Tenants of the Knickerbocker
Village apartments held a meeting
to discuss the strike and elected a
tenants’ committee to send the fol-
lowing telegram of protest to Mayor
LaGuardia:

“We protest your proposed use of
the police, fire and health depart-

dent Green in his address to organ-
ized labor in Wisconsin.
"President Green:

‘T—Why did you endorse the
automobile code in 1933 with its
infamous open shop ‘merit’
clause?

“2—Why did you endorse the
setting up of the Automobile La-
bor Board when every worker
knew that this board would only
serve the employers, and that its
talk of ‘neutrality’ was just a
cover-up for the Automobile
Chamber of Commerce?

“3—Why did you do everything
possible to discourage strike ac-
tion of the auto workers in the
early months of 1934, when more
than a hundred thousand work-
ers who were members of the
unions were prepared to strike?

“4—Why do you put so much
faith in capitalist politicians of
the Democratic and Republican
parties instead of depending on

UTILITY CASE
TO BE HEARD

(Continued from Page 1) j
even gain an audience with Presi-
dent John C. Parker.

The six workers suspended are all
skilled operators, employed by the
company from five to twelve years.
They are Michael J. O’Sullivan,
Frank Dunn, Thomas Carroll,
Charles Ryan, Carl Peachman and
Charles Pelton, all active union
workers. They were circulating a j
petition among the company power
station employees for a government-
supervised election on collective bar-
gaining.

The workers, whose efficiency was
never questioned by the company, i
were transferred to the Inventory
department, with a seven dollar a I
week reduction. Hie company had
previously made statements that the
department will be shortlived. When
faced by a committee of the work-
ers. Vice-President Woodrow inti-
mated that the transferring was the
beginning of a general move of this
nature. This in effect means wage-
cutting and a club for victimizing
the active union workers. The com-
pany declared categorically that se-
niority rights are not considered by
the company.

' C. P. Backs Worker*
The Brotherhood of Utility Em-

ployees is an independent industrial
union. The Brooklyn local as yet
includes a small part of the 9,000
employees, but most of the members
are concentrated in power stations,
with the main station at 250 Hudson
Avenue completely organized. The
union has been recently conducting
an active organization drive. There
is a company union in the plant
which is becoming very much dis-
credited as It fails to even take up
the burning issues facing the
workers.

The Communist Party has a well-
functioning unit in the company's
plants, and its shop paper, the
Power Worker, which appeared
regularly for over a year, has a tre-
mendous influence over the workers.
The Party will put its whole
strength into support for the fight.

LaGnardia Rebuffs Men

Mayor LaGuardia, occupied with
the task of breaking the growing
walkout movement among the build-
ing service men yesterday, sent a
curt wire to the Brotherhood of
Utility Employees in answer to com-
plaints of discrimination against
union men, referring their cases to
the Regional Labor Board.

The Mayor, who has plenty of
time and energy, apparently, to
work towards heading off or break-
ing a strike movement, didn’t have
the time even to make a gesture
towards helping the suspended
utility men. “I believe the Regional
Labor Board is the proper govern-
mental agency for your organization
to present grievance,” he wired the
brotherhood.

The full text of the Mayer’s tele-
gram follows:
Mr. James E. Toher,
Brotherhood of Utility Employees,
302 Brooklyn Eagle Bldg.,
Brooklyn, N. Y.:

Reply your telegrams February
sixteenth and seventeenth I be-

| lieve the Regional Labor Board
j is the proper governmental agency
j for your organization to present

j grievance- Regional Labor Board
has the machinery to hold hear-
ings make an investigation and
hand down its findings. I have
just spoken with Mrs. Herrick
head of the Regional Labor Board
and she informs me that you have
been advised that the Regional
Labor Board will be glad to take
up the matter If properly pre-
sented.

F. H. LAGUARDIA,
Mayor.

Resentment against the strike-
breaking attitude of the adminis-
tration is growing in all the local
unions. Particular indignation is
felt at the statement of Maurice P.
Davidson, Commissioner of Water
Supply, Gas and Electricity, that he
had “broad police powers” to deal
with the situation.

! ments as strike breakers in case of
a strike of building sendee em-
ployees.

“We believe that the scandalously
i low wages and long hours of labor
of these men are in violation of any
decent conception of the proper
standard of living of workers.

“We think It illegal and unjust
of the city to interfere as to break
a strike in behalf of landlord in-

| terests under the pretext of protect-
ing the health of the tenants. We
reflect the majority of 1,400 lease
holders of Knickerbocker Village In
this strenuous protest against such
repressive measures.

Signed,
LAWRENCE C. PARKER.

Chairman Tenants Committee.

PITTSBURGH, Pa., Feb. 18 —As
the First District of the Amalga-
mated Association of Iron, Steel and
Tin Workers meets in Ambridge,
Pa., to lay concrete plans in prepa-
ration for the launching of the na-
tional organization drive in steel on
Feb. 23. the rank and file movement
has definitely established itself as
the dominant force in organizing
the steel workers, and has broader
influence among the unorganized
than at any time since Section 7-a
came into being.

The eyes of the workers in all in-
dustries are focused today on the
steel union, where the militant rank
and file has brushed aside the bu-
reaucracy, laid its own plans for
drawing in the masses of unorgan-
ized steel workers, on the basis of
struggle for their economic de-
mands, and compelled the high
chiefs of the A. F. of L. to admit,
even tretreat before its strength.

Step to New Growth
The enthusiastic Feb. 3 confer-

ence, in which miners and steel
workers conferred jointly, far from
being a climax in the fight for or-
ganization and democracy, was only
a step to new growth. Many lodges
which refused to send delegates to
the Feb. 3 conclave have since voted
full support to the program drawn
up there.

The Fourth District, with only one
lodge absent, unanimously protested
Tighe’s expulsion plan and approved
the rank and file organizing plans.

Even members of the Tigh ma-
chine are climbing on the band
wagon. Thus, A1 Armour, inter-
national trustee from Gary, Ind., al-
though he bitterly attacked the Feb.
3 conference only two days before
It convened, introduced the Fourth
District resolution supporting the
rank and file. But the support of
such as Armour can well be taken
with reservations—for on Feb. 1 this
worthy wrote in the A. A. Journal,
regarding the meeting:

“It is purely a gang of wreckers
at work and it will never go over
in this district. If we, as steel
workers, really are sincere in opr
efforts to organize, let us wipe out
the smudge in our locals. ...By
smudge I mean the rats who
sneak into your locals and bore
from within (I mean Commu-
nists) .

On the other hand, whole lodges
which before had been under the
influence of the international out-

U. S. Seizes
FSU Papers

(Continued from Page 1)

months ago, of a group of unem-
ployed workers.

Unemployed Pledge Support
NEW YORK.—While anti-Soviet

activities continued here and In

other cities, and the Hearst, Mac-
Fadden and the entire fascist press
continued to print its anti-Soviet
slanders, large workers and fraternal
organizations rallied to the support
of the Soviet Union by pledging
their support to the monster dem-
onstration to be held next Monday
pvening at 7:30 p.m. at Madison
Square Garden.

Israel Amter, national secretary
of the Unemployment Councils. Is-
sued a statement yesterday, declar-
ing:

“The National Unemployment
Council pledges its full support to
the campaign against the fascist
attacks on the militan( mganiza-
tions of this country, especially in
the drive for breaking off relations|
with the Soviet Union launched by 1
Hearst and recommended by the
Dickstein-McCormack Committee.

“\ye call upon all organizations
affiliated with the National Unem-
ployment Council, particularly in
New York City, to give their full
support to the mass demonstration
in defense of the Soviet Union at
Madison Square Garden next Mon-
day night.”

Pointing out that the breaking off
of U.S.-Soviet negotiations strength-
ens the forces working for fascism
and war. Anna Damon, on behalf
of the national executive commit-
tee of the International Labor De-
fense, said yesterday:

“We oall on all of our members
and affiliates to take their stand
in militant defense of the Soviet
Union. We call on all enemies of
war and fascism and all friends of
the workers’ fatherland throughout
the country to join in protest meet-
ings and demonstrations.

“We particularly urge all I.L.D.
members In New York to go en
masse, with all of their friends, to
the monster demonstration in de-
fense of the U.S.SR. at Madison
Square Garden next Monday eve-
ning.”

Auto Workers Put Pointed Questions to Green
the organized strength of the
workers?

”5—Why are you trying to place
the blame for the extension of
the auto code entirely on Rich-
berg, and not on Roosevelt who
along with Richberg and the
whole ‘New Deal’ government is
directly tp blame?

“6—Why have you tried to
build up faith in the N. R. A.
when you know it has fostered
company unions and the general
attack on the worker?' living
standards and is directly tp blame
for the bloody smashing of work-
ers’ strikes?
“We believe,” the leaflet con-

tinues, “these are fair questions,
because the success of Roosevelt's
policies, especially in the auto and
steel industries, is due to the poli-
cies which the A. F. of L. Execu-
tive Council carried out in the
unions. We raise these questions
not because we want to simply

'kick' but because we want to see
a change in the policies of the
American Federation of Labor.

“We believe that the vicious drive
of the employers on the workers’
living standards must be answered
by a vigorous campaign to organize
the unorganized, and to make the
unions powerful fighting weapons of
labor. The necessity now for a
drive to organize the automobile
workers was proven last year in the
strikes in the auto industry in
Racine, Kenosha, Milwaukee, Cleve-
land, South Bend and Toledo. We
must launch a powerful drive to
build the United Automobile Work-
ers’ Union. We propose that the
A. F. of L. Executive Council ap-
prove the setting up of an Interna-
tional Industrial Union of the auto
workers on the basis of real trade
union democracy and rank and file
control! This must be qur answer
to the auto barons and their Auto-
mobile Labor Board.”

PUSH STEEL DRIVE
Rank and File Movement Takes Lead as Many

More Lodges Back Pittsburgh Program
fit have joined the movement.
Homestead Lodge unanimously
passed a resolution protesting the
expulsion orders and supporting the
Feb. 3 program.

Healthy Reaction
In the same way, the steel work-

ers have shown a healthy reaction
to the recent developments In
Washington.

They understand that a major
viotory has been won by the rank
and file in forcing the A. F. of L.
Executive Council to take under
consideration a drive in steel and
the plgns for It laid by the Feb. 3
conference. The f&ct that, for the
first time in A. F. of L. history, that
body failed to endorse the actions
of an international staff ip its fight
against the rank and file, is in it-
self Indicative of the movement’s
strength.

The visit of the rank and file
committee to Washington was a
successful one. The A. F. of L.
Council was forced to Instruct
Green to hear the demands of the
committee, due to the pressure of
the rank and file. The expulsion at-
tempts of Tighe were openly dis-
credited before the whole country.
The Executive Council was com-
pelled, as a result of this pressure,
to announce an impending organ-
ization drive in steel.

Not Fooled by Green
Green was instructed to bring

peace back to the A. A. by mediat-
ing with the rank and file, which
Tighe once thought he had expelled,
to “bring them back into the fold.”
But immediately the A. F. pf L.
president announced that his “har-
monizing” efforts would be delayed
until after he “settled" the auto
situation.

But if the Federation chiefs think
they have stalled off the rank and
file they are due for a rude awaken-
ing. The militant leaders know and
understand that “Green Is just like
the rest, just like. Tighe or Lewis.”
As a result of this understanding,
the rank and file is launching the
national organization drive in steel
on Feb. 23. As William Spang ex-
pressed it, when the news of Green's
“instructions" was announced, the
move was “only brought about
through the pressure of the rank
and file on the A- F. of L. Council"
—and now the rank and file is not
waiting on the A. F. of L, official-
dom.

Knight Can’t
Give Answer
(Continued from Page 1)

cial designation was given to Ne-
groes’ names. Pointing to the red
books containing the jury rods, on
which the defense contends that
the names of six Negroes were
forged. Knight said:

“I cannot tell you today thatthose names were or were not
forged ... I simply take the posi-
tion that I don’t know how, when
or whether, and I consider it im-
material whether they were or were
not placed there.”

Knight Can’t Answer
Justice Willis Van Devanter of

Wyoming, seemingly irked at
Knight's striking failure to evenapproach the defense's main issue,
called the attention of the shouting
prosecutor to the fact that out of
the "box” containing the names of
qualified voters “no colored man's
name ever came,” and “that no
colored man ever was called.” Then
the justice asked Knight, "What is
your answer to that?”

“f understand that the Jury
Commission has the discretion ”

Knight began.
“It has not the right to exclude

colored men,” the Justice shot ip.
“I don’t contend that it has," said

Knight.
“But the colored men didnt get

on,” Van Devanter complained.
Instead of answering. Knight re-

torted that it was for the Supreme
Court to decide whether the Evi-
dence warrants “the presumption
that the Jury Commission did what
they said they did.’

Hundreds Wait To Hear
The Court, according to its cus-

tom, set no definite time for ren-
dering its decision on the appeals.

Osmopd K. Fraenkel, the other
lawyer retained by the I. L. D., sat
beside Poliak, ready to offer rebut-
tal argument. Attorney Samuel S.
Lelbowitz, who presented the facts
for the defense last Friday, was not
present today.

The session opened with hundreds
of Negro and white persons waiting
outside to hear the case. Many of
them waited in vain.

Four Main Points
The four main points, hammered

by Poliak with the calm of his ju-
dicial listeners perched high on the
bench above him, were:

1. That the indictment of a
member of the Negro race and hia
conviction by juries from which
Negroes are systematically ex-
cluded is a denial of the equal
protection of the law.

2. That the court (in Alabama)
denied the boys' constitutional
rights in refusing to quash the in-
dictments by the grand juries in
Jackson County where Negroes
had for years been excluded from
jury service.

3. That the court denied the
boys’ constitutional rights in re-
fusing to quash the venire of the
petit jury in Morgan County
where Negroes had for years been
excluded.

4. That the court denied their
constitutional rights in refusing
to permit them full opportunity to
prove that Negroes were syste-
matically excluded.
Poliak cited the uncontested testi-

mony by a jury commissioner,
Stewart, that the names of Negroes
on the lists from which jurymen
were drawn were followed by the
designation, “Col.’'

Attorney-General Knight, wearing
a deep flush with his black cutaway
coat, told the court that jury com-
missioner Stewart was “confused”
when he testified to that fact:, and
“was thinking of the voting list.”

“Is that the custom there?” Jus-
tice Butler asked Knight, referring
to the custom of designating Ne-
groes as to color on voting lists.

“It’s been done ever since I can
remember,” Knight replied.

“But that’s on voting rolls, not
on jury rolls.”

“Why didn’t Mr. Steward say so?”
: asked Chief Justice Charles Evans
Hughes.

“He said the roll did not sys-
tematically exclude Negroes,” was
Knight’s only answer.

His only answer to the exclusion
Os qualified Negroes was, “I can’t
conceive of this court constituting
itself a jury commission.”

The defense’s plea is that the
jury commission and all other agen-
cies of the State of Alabama con-
cerned with the case violated the
constitution—the protection of which
is the duty of the Supreme Court of
the United States.

Health Head
Herds Scabs
(Continued from Page 1) ,

to be ready for this strikebreaking
duty.

Yesterday all health inspectors,
when reporting were asked if they
could run an elevator or if they
could stoke a boiler. Most of these
city employes answered in the nega-
tive. But they were instructed late
yesterday afternoon to report by
telephone every hour, so as to be
ready for the call. Other city de-
partments were also being mobilized
for strikebreaking duty.

Strikers Mass
At City Hall

(Continued from Page 1)

captain that the workers wanted to
i meet the Mayor and present their

demands, Benson also protested the
interference of the police with the

; workers’right to picket.
! Benson charged that police had

l not permitted the strikers to pass
■ the National Biscuit Company plant

yesterday afternoon.
Benson was finally told that the

■ Mayor could not see the delegation.
' The delegation was referred to Ben

! Golden. Executive Secretary of the
s Regional Labor Board, at 45 Broad 4
i way. Golden would fix a date for
i the meeting with the Mavor. Ben-

son was promised.

Gold Decision
Boosts Profits

(Continued from Page 1)

one of the outstanding results of
the Roosevelt financial policies, will
be greatly aggravated. 1' The uprush
of wheat, cotton, and other com-
modity prices brings the menace of
new leaps in the cost of living very
close, and makes such price in-
creases inevitable.

Obviously, the Supreme Court
decision will effect new cuts in the
real wages of every American worker
as prices go upward.

In addition, it gives free rein to
Roosevelt’s imperialist policy of
fighting for foreign markets by the
use of a devaluated dollar.

The gold decision had been
awaited with some anxiety as the
whole right of the Roosevelt gov-
ernment to pursue its policy of in-
flation was involved.

To uphold the Roosevelt inflation
meant more profits. But at the
same time the problem was how to
find a loophole for maintaining the
sanctity of contracts, in theory, at
least. The court found this solu-I tion in giving to Congress the right

• to exercise its powers over all con- j
tracts.

j The Roosevelt policies, the court
ruled, had placed the country "on

i a new basis.”
| Sales on the Stock Exchange and
the Curb Exchange in the hour fol-
lowing the Court decision totalled
more than 1,000.000 shares. Stock
Exchange transactions were 960,000
shares or a rate of 5.000,000 shares
for a full day.

Chief Justice Charles Evans
Hughes read the majority decision.
With him sided .Justices Louis D.
Brandeis, Harlan F. Stone, Owen J.
Roberts, and Benjamin Cardozo.
Against them were Justices James
C. Mcßeynolds, Willis van Devanter.
George Sutherland and Pierce But-
ler.

7,000 Honor
Dead Miner

(Continued from Page 1)

tion, which Instructs the officials to
call off the strike instantly.

George Molesky, state president
of the Anthracite Miners, declared
that he will be opposed to calling
off the strike unless the demands
are granted even though it may
mean that more will face jail. He
further stated that the phraseology
of the injunction, such words as
“restoring status quo,” doesn’t mean
a thing to the miners.

Maloney's Plan
The position taken by District

President Maloney and the union's
attorney Marianelli, is that the
strike would be continued without
violating the injunction, by simply
taking out a writ which supersedes
the one issued by Valantine.

Maloney’s policy is considered as
an attempt to foster the illusion
among the strikers that there is a
chance for them in the capitalist
courts. The miners in general are
for a policy of mass picketing and
demonstrations to smash the in-
junction.

Radio announcements in the Wa-
namie section again ordered the
striking miners to vacate company
houses. During Sunday’s sermons
many clergymen lined up with the
company, telling the workers to
abide by the court order and return
to wftrk.
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registered, in the first month of its*.

existence, considerable growth and j
Influence in bringing about joint I
action of various unions for the or- j
ganiaation of the unorganized and
the improvement of the conditions
in the trade.

The affiliation with the Council at
its first meeting of the Connec-
ticut State Council, composed of six
Independent unions, added 5,000
workers to the close to 25,000 repre-
sented in the Jan. 19 conference.

Many Organizations
The following organizations were

represented at the Jan. 19 confer-
ence: Die Casting Workers’ League
of America; locals of the Radio and
Metal Workers' Industrial Union
from Camden. Harrison and New
York; the Tool and Die Makers'
Local from Philadelphia; New York,
Connecticut and New Jersey locals
of the Industrial Union and its Na-
tional Committee; Mechanics’ Edu-
cational Society of America (two
New York Locals); Tool and Die
Makers’ Club of Newark; Aircrafts-
men Federation; Electrical Employ-
ers’ Union of Schenectady. N. Y.:
Independent Sheet and Metal Work-
ers’ Union, of New York, and the
Federation of Architects. Engineers.
Chemists and Technicians.

Under the influence of the Coun-
cil, representatives of four unions
met in Newark, N. J., and adopted
a plan for a joint organizational
drive, joint actions in numerous
plants for improvement of the con-
ditions of the workers and even de-
cided to establish joint headquar-
ters. The organizations involved
were: the Tool and Die Makers
Club, the M.W.1.U., the Federation
of Architects, Engineers, Chemists
and Technicians, and the Radio and
Metal Workers Industrial Union.

Similar action has been under-
taken by groups of unions in various
localities.

Reports made at **te meeting of
the National Council clearly indi-
cated that the formation of the
Council has already influenced con-
siderable unification of workers in
various independent unions together
with thg membership of unions
affiliated with the A. F. of L. in a
struggle to beat back the attacks
of the manufacturers on the stand-
ard of living of the workers in the
metal and allied industries.

For Joint Action
By a majority vote the Council

tlso decided to urge the affiliated
unions to do everything in their
powqr to unite the workers of in-
iejjjgident unions regardless of what
industry they are from, in joint ac-
tion in their localities against the
united front of the manufacturers.

Outstanding was the unanimous
idoption of the decision for the
honoring and exchange of cards
between all the unions affiliated
vith the National Council.

While all the Eastern locals of
he Metal Educational Society of
America were already, either direct-
ly or through the Connecticut
Council, represented in the National
Council, the meeting decided to call
on the National Committee of the
M.E.S.A. to affiliate with the Coun-
cil. The New York locals of the
M.E.S.A. have reported that they
are petitioning their national office
with a similar request.

After four hours of discussion
making amendments and additions,
the council adopted By-Laws for
he council, introduced by the del-
ation of the M.W.I.U.

A program for the council, pre-
sented by the M.W.I.U. delegation
was adopted in principle and re-
ferred to the membership of all
unions for a 30-da.y discussion. The
next council meeting, in March, will
sake up its final adoption.

Propose* Federation
The program proposes the forma-

tion of a “federation or association

consisting of affiliated autonomous
unions in the different sections and
trades in the industry.’’

“Only in this way.” the program
states, "will the independent, or-
ganizations be successful in com-
pelling the leadership of the A. F.
of L. to agree to give autonomy,
rank and file control and trade
union democracy to trade Interna-
tionals constructed on a similar
basis, composed of all workers of
independent and A. F, of L. unions
in the given trade or section of the
industry.”

The program provides that the
council work toward a national con-
vention with delegates of all unions j
whether or not in the council.

A uniform scale of wages to be
fought for by all unions in the
council, will be finally worked out
at the March meeting.

The council passed a resolution
to adopt, for the use of all affiliated
unions, the method employed by the
Radio and Metal Workers Indus-
trial Union of Camden in the fight
for the enactment of the Workers
Unemployment, and Social Insur-
ance Bill H. R. 2827. The Camden
union obtained votes of hundreds of
citizens for the bill, which were at-
tached to leaflets distributed by the
union.

The council also adopted resolu-
tions in support of the N.B.C. strik-
ers, elevator strikers in New York,
against the introduction of piece
work and health breaking efficiency
in the General Electric plant in
Schenectady and against the discri-
mination practiced in the aeronau-
tical industry against union mem-
bers.

Urges N.B.C. Boycott
The council called on the mem-

bership of all its affiliated unions
jto refrain from buying N. B. C.

I products and cooperate in every way
possible with the N.B.C. and eleva-
tor strikers. Letters of support will
be sent by the council to the Elec-
trical Employees Industrial Union
lof Schenectady and to the aero-

i nautical union. A letter of pro-
test will be sent to the Regional
Labor Board of Boston in connec-

jtion with discrimination in the
! aeronautical industry.

Officers of the Council are sub-
ject to recall by the membership of
the organization they represent with
the provision that the organization
in question is to submit to the
Council the reasons for such ac-
tion.

Officers of the Council represent
as follows: Chairman, the Tool and
Die Makers’ Club of Newark, N. J.:
Vice-chairmen, Radio and Metal
Workers Industrial Union of Cam-
den, Electrical Employees’ Indus-
trial Union of Schenectady and an
aeronautical union: Secretary. Metal
Workers Industrial Union; Finan-
cial secretary and treasurer. Mecha-
nics Educational Society of America;
Trustees. Die Casting Workers'
League of America, Pratt and Whit-
ney Workers Union and Bridgeport
Brass Workers Union; Sergeant-of-
trms, M.W.I.U.

At the conclusion of the meeting
j all delegates rose in a vote of thanks
to James Matles, national secretary
of the M.W.1.U., on the proposal of
Baumgartner, chairman of the
council, for the splendid work done
by the M.W.I.U. in preparation for

j the council.
In a statement issued yesterday

the National Board of the M. W.
1.U., called on the Chicago and
Cleveland districts of the union to
get on the job immediately in set-
ting up local councils in Chicago.
Cleveland, Cincinnati, Toledo and
other important metal centers In
their territory.

METAL UNIONS MAP
PROGRAM FOR UNITY
AT NEW YORK PARLEY

Representatives of Four Jergey Unions Meet and
Agree on Joint Organizational Drive

and Joint Action in Several Plants

NEW YORK. Delegates representing thirty thou-
sand workers organized in independent unions in the
metal and allied industries assembled here Saturday at the
first meeting of the National Council of Independent Metal
and Allied Unions. Organized on January 19 the Council
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Put Petitions
Over the Top,
Gebert Urges

Organizer Urges Final
Effort to Insure Place

of Candidates
CHICAGO. 111., Feb. 18—In the

face of the arbitrary decision by the
Democratic - controlled Board of
Election Commissioners barring
twenty-six of twenty-nine workers’
aldermanic candidates from the
ballot, the Communist Party today
called for an intensified signature
drive to prevent similar treatment
to candidates in the Mayoralty
election.

More than 40.000 signatures have
already been collected on the may*
oralty nominating petitions. William
K. Gebert. Communist Party or-
ganizer said, but the number, he
said, must be doubled to prevent the
candidates from being ruled out by
legal technicalities.

“Because of the splendid work of
thousands of workers. Gebert said,
"We have almost the legally re-
quired number of names, but we
must gather our strength for one
final effort to overwhelm the Elec-
tion Commissioners with signa-
tures.”

Three Defeat Challenges
The three workers’ candidates

who defeated the challenges to
jtheir petitions in the Aldermanic
elections which are to be held on
Feb. 26, are David Young, Nine-
teenth Ward; Hans W. Pfeiffer,
Thirty-sixth Ward and James Huff-
man, Fourth Ward. Young and
Huffman are Negroes.

Among the candidates who were
barred are three who stood an ex-
cellent chance of election. They
are Russell Forbes, Thirty-fourth
Ward; Brown Squire. Second Ward
and George Racz, Eighth Ward.

A writ of mandamus has been
filed In the Illinois Supreme Court
to compel the reinstatement of the
candidates on the ballot. Mean-
while an intensive write-in cam-
paign ■will be conducted for Forbes
and Racz.

To Concentrate in One Ward
The workers' campaign group will

concentrate its regular Aldermanic
fight in the Twenty-first Ward
where Martin Miskerik, workers’
candidate, defeated challenges to his
place on the ballot.

A protest meeting Is scheduled
for tonight in the Eighth Ward in
support of George Racz’s candidacy,
at the Knights of Pythias Hall,
9231 Cottage Grove Avenue.

All members of the Communist
Party, Young Communist League,
sympathetic organizations, and in-

j dividual workers have been urged to
report dally at the city election
campaign headquarters of the Com-
munist Party, at 101 South Wells

[Street, or to their neighborhood
[campaign headquarters for the col-
lection of mayoralty nominating
signatures.

Giant Fort
In Singapore

SHANGHAI, Feb. 18.—Devoting a
long article to the English imperial-
ist war base at Singapore, at the
tip of the Malay Peninsula, the
Sydney “Church Times” boasts that
it is the most powerful naval and
air station in the world.

First of all, it is protected by par-
ticularly dangerous ocean currents,
the Australian paper declares. The
secret of navigating in its waters
is jealously guarded by the British
pilots, who alone have the right to
pilot ships. The base is guarded
by fortifications which have not
their equal anywhere.

Giant pieces of artillery' are hid-
den away, and exceptionally power-
ful searchlights illuminate the earth
as well as the sky. Fuel reserves

i amount to 1.250.000 tons and there■ are two airplane stations. The
“Church Times” does not mention,
however, that military journals have
often commented .on the ease with
which British fleets could sail to
the Soviet Siberian coast under the

, friendly direction of Japanese im-
perialism.

Japanese Fortify Port
SHANGHAI, Feb. 18. Japanese

naval and military authorities are
fortifying the port of Huludao
(Southern Manchuria).Several forts
have been built.

To be or not to be Negroes!
Around this question, about as

aimless as that of which came
first, the chicken or the egg. cer-
tain groups of upper class Negroes
are conducting a widespread agita-

| tion.
These people have spun the

theory that the oppression of the
Negro peopje arises out of the race
designation, Negro. It is this desig-I nation that degrades the Negro
people, they contend—not the con-
ditions imposed upon the Negroes
by the lynch rulers.

As “props" of their contention
they point to the chauvinist dis-

j tortion of Negro into “nigger"—a
term correctly objectionable to the
Negro people and to the revolu-

[ tlonary white and Negro workers.
1 They trace the contemptuous "nig-
ger” of the slave drivers to the
Latin word “niger” (black) used by
Portuguese explorers of the loth
century to designate the black
people of West Africa.

They Neglected
They neglect to tell us. however,

the source of "darkey," “coons."
Surely these terms did hot derive

from “niger." but were exclusively
the creation of the arrogant white
ruling class of the old slave empire ;
of the South for the people whose I
unrequited labor enabled them to I

FUN IN THE AIR

Instead of ordinary childish playthings, Soviet Russia gives its
boys and girls parachutes and high towers off which to leap with

them. Towers like this have been erected all over the U.S.S.R. and
parachute jumping has become a favorite sport of the young workers.
This picture was taken at the Park of Culture and Rest, Moscow.

Feeling Is High Against
Dubinsky’s Plant Union
Cleveland Joint Board to Vote on Motion to Reject

Deal Made by I.L.G.W.U. President With
Company for Separate Union

By Sandor Yoros
(Daily Worker Ohio Bureau)

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Feb, 18.—A motion to reject the
agreement negotiated by David Dubinsky, international
president of the International Ladies Garment Workers’
Union, with the Prince-Bieuerman Company, which in effect
sanctions the company union, was made at the Thursday’s
meeting of the Cleveland Joint
Board of the union.

The motion, which followed the
report on the settlement terms by
Abe Katovsky, local manager, was
however held in obevance until the
next meeting of the board. Mean-
while the sentiment is running
high against the arrangement made
by Dubinsky over the heads of the
local officials, which is unprece-
dented in the history of the union.

Forced Negotiations
The union after many years of

effort had succeeded in forcing the
Prince-Biederman Company, which
employs 600 workers, to negotiate
with it. All the cutters, the key de-
partment in the shop, and others
had joined the union. The company,
seeing that its company union
faced destruction, appealed to Du-
binsky to save the situation for
them.

Disregarding the local Joint
Board, and without even waiting
for the arrival of Manager Katov-
sky, who was on his way from New
York by plane, Dubinsky signed an
agreement, establishing the Prince-
Biederman companv union as a
separate local of ihe 1.L.G.W.U.,
under the direct jurisdiction of the
General Executive Board, to have
nothing to do with the Cleveland
Joint Board.

In handing the Prince-Bieder-
man company union a charter,
Dubinsky issued a statement, de-
claring that as far as conditions
in the shop are concerned, the
union has no quarrel with the
company, and praised them as
"ideal.” It turns out that outside
of the cutting room, the conditions
of the Prince-Biederman workers
are worse than those of any union
shop. Wages in the company’s con-
tracting shops run as low as SIB.OO

Attention. Detroit Workers
DETROIT. Feb. 18. Dayton,

Ohio workers are asked by the
brother of Paul Protosienmiez to
investigate his death in the Dayton.
Ohio General Hospital. The body

a week.
The agreement as signed by Du-

binsky does not provide for any wage
increases or other improvements.
All such questions are left to be
arbitrated by a certain Dr. Rubin
whose recommendations and pro-
posals are to be binding upon the
company and the workers. It
develops now that this Dr. Rubin
has for years been an adviser of
the eomnany.

The Prince-Biederman cpmpany
is very much satisfied with the ar-
rangement as its workers are kept
away from the more militant mem-
bers of the I.L.G.W.U. As the A.
F. of L. union has made an agree-
ment that brings no advantage to
them, the workers will now be
easily convinced to drop it and
stick to the company union, the
company expects. The only change
for the workers is that they must
pay dues and assessments.

However, there is a strong likeli-
hood that the company and Du-
binsky will be disaopointed as the
workers themselves may yet reject
it.

Manager Abe Katovsky, sensing
the sentiment of the union mem-
bers against the Dubinsky betrayal,
thus far says that he is opposed to
it, and emphasize that it was ar-
ranged over his head. He is giving
the impression that Dubinsky,
jealous of the progress made by the
local officials towards an agreement,
“beat, them to it,” to get the
“credit.”

As his own record is not so clean
on such matters, it remains to be
seen if Katovsky will actually fol-
low up his statements with action
at the next Joint Board meeting
when a motion to reject the com-
pany union agreement will be put.

of the worker, a World War veter-
an, is reported to be in the under-
taking establishment of Smith and
Reisinger, 1900 Salem Ave., Dayton,
Ohio. The dead man’s brother.
John Protosimiez is located at 2130
Burnside, Detroit, Michigan.

To Be or Not To Be— Negroes
By CYRIL B RI G G S

live in idleness and luxury.
They seriously maintain that, by

dropping the racial designation.
Negro, the Negro people can escape
or. at least, lighten their oppres-
sion. Simply let Negroes stop call-
ing themselves Negroes, and presto!
their bonds will be broken! This is
their magic formula, their slavish
substitute for the national-revolu-
tionary liberation struggle.

This fantastic theory has pene-
trated deeply into the ranks of the
Negro masses. It has influenced
even some class-conscious Negro
workers. It has given rise to a
confused babel of preposed sub-
stitutes for “Negro.” These range
from Afro-Americans, Ethiopians,
colored people, etc., to the vague
designation of “race citizens,” “race
men and women,” advocated by the j
Chicago Defender and used in its !
columns to the exclusion of “Negro.”
At least one Negro paper has
adopted the still more vague des-
ignation, “Our Group.”

Outgrowth of Wrong Theory
This theory is the outgrowth of

another theory spun by Negro re-
formist leaders: that Negroes are j
oppressed and persecuted merely |
because of the color of their skin.
In the same family Is the reac- ;
tionary myth (peddled by Dr. Du- j
Bois. Schuyler, etc.) of a solid white I

! world unitedly aligned against the
Negro people, and the idea of a

. (mythical, non-existent “colored

■ : race'’ c omprising all the darker
peoples (the pro-Jaoanesp Pacific

i Movement of the Eastern World,
j w'hich is also known in some sec-
j tions of the country as the Society
for the Development of Our Own).

These false and reactionary the-
| ories clearly give objective aid and
support to the imperialist oppressors
of the Negro people. The object of
their creators is to head off the
rising resistance of the Negro
masses to jim-crow oppression and

; to divert their indignation into re-
| formist channels harmless to the
enemy. Another purpose of these

| theoreticians is to smash the soli-
darity of Negro and white workers

| which, under the bold, correct lead-
! ership of the Communist Party is
developing in numerous joint
struggles against their common op-

i pressors.
Deny Class Struggle

( These theories deny in effect the
class struggle by lumping together I
the opposing camps of the working-

| class and its exploiters, the rulingj class of bankers, industrialists and |
rich landowners. They serve to

j cover up the burning questions—-
i the life and death struggles—con-
I fronting the oppressed Negro people.

Camden Labor
To Hold Rally
On Social Bill
Congressman Wolverton
Promises Endorsement

Under Presure
CAMDEN, N. J., Feb. 18.—A mass

meeting to enlist greater support j
for the Workers Unemployment. Old '
Age and Social Insurance Bill (H. R. |
2827), will be held here tomorrow |
night at 8 o'clock at 216 Federal j
Street. Representatives from relig-
ious, fraternal, professional, unem- I
ployed organizations and trade
unions will speak.

The local action committee for j
unemployment insurance, which is
arranging the mass meeting, is
planning a delegated conference on j
March 10. This conference has al-1
ready received the endorsement of
Charles Hollspeter. president of the
Cental Labor Union of Camden: j
Matthew Jackson, member of the i
Trustee Board of the Colored Elks;
Rev. Culbert G Ruttenber of the
Linden Baptist Church, and Frank I
J. Hartmen, of the Civic Associa- j
tion of Camden.

A conference was held last week
between the local action committee ;
representing many labor groups and
Congressman Wolverton of the First
Congressional District.

Congressman Wolverton stated
that he considers the Roosevelt
measure, the Wagner-Lewis bill, to-
tally inadequate, and that the

S Workers Unemployment Insurance
Bill, H. R. 2827, is the only measure

j that prorides genuine unemploy-
| ment insurance. He said, under

! pressure, that he would support the
Workers’ Bill if it is favorably voted
out of committee and onto the floor

| of Congress, or if necessary, he will
| sign a petition to bring it out of
i committee.

Todd Is Given
Prison Term

SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 18.
Louise Todd. Communist candidate
for supervisor in the last elections,
has been sentenced to one to fif-
teen years on each of three indict-
ments, the sentences to run con-
currently.

She is the first Communist to be
j given a penitentiary sentence as an
outcome of last summer’s strikes
and subsequent activity. Seven
other defendants will be tried later,
the cases based on a frame-up
charge alleging false affidavits in
connection with ballot petitions to
place the Communist Party on the
ballot. Circulators of petitions must
swear they saw each signature writ-
ten, but it is a common practice to
let signers take petitions and secure
signatures. This is the first time
the technicality has ever been de-
clared a perjury.

The prosecution produced three
witnesses whose signatures were on
the petition for the Communist
Party. Two of these witnesses read-
ily identified their own signatures
and said they knew they were sign-
ing a petition to put the Communist
candidates on the ballot. The third
witness said he thought he was
signing something else, but became
confused on the witness stand.

The International Labor Defense,
which defended Todd, has filed no-
tice of an appeal. Among the seven
others facing similar indictments, is
Anita Whitney, who polled 100.820
votes as candidate for State Con-
troller last year.

Militant Worker Dies I
In Austin, Minnesota j
AUSTIN. Minn.. Feb. 18.—E. B.

Ford, 78, former Communist candi-
date for Congress in the third dis-
trict of Minnesota, has died here.

Arrested 38 times for his activity
in behalf of the working class, he
was indicted five times and served
one and a half years along, with his
wife, in prison for his anti-war ac-
tivities during the world slaughter.

Though Ford published a Socialist
paper, the ' Referendum.” he was a
devoted supporter of the Daily
Worker from its very inception.

Save the coupons. Fifteen cou-
pons and SI will get you a copy
of "Hunger and Revolt: Cartoons
by Burck.”

thereby hampering the national-
revolutionary struggle for land,
freedom, equality. They seek to hide
from the Negro people the truth
that they cannot achieve national
liberation without helping and de-
veloping the proletarian revolution,
just as it is impossible for the rev-
olutionary white and Negro work-
ers to overthrow American im-
perialism without the direct sup-
port of the Negro people.

These theories express the striv-
ings of the upper class Negroes for

| a “solution" of the National Ques--1 tion within the frame-w’ork of the
I oppressive capitalist system—a "so-

’ lution” that would force the white
capitalists to concede them a great-
er share in the jim-crow exploita-
tion of the Negro masses. Clearly
such a "solution” would not meet
the basic needs of the Negro people
for land, bread, freedom, equality.
The class interests of the upper

[class Negroes (landords. business,
i men. etc.,) are inextricably bound
,up with the jim-crow capitalist
! system. Unable to compete in the
open market with the white cap-
italists. they can develop their en- j
terprises only on the basis of the
jim-crow isolation and segregation ;
of the Negro masses.

(Tomorrow: Bourgeois Racial
Theories)

JAMAICA BANANA BILL
ROUSES RESENTMENT
OF SMALL PLANTERS

Sponsors of Bill to Subsidize Rich Growers Are
Pulled From Platforms at Public Meetings

by Infuriated Farmers and Laborers
By Special Correspondent

KINGSTON, Jamaica, B. W. I. (By Mail).—Never in
the history of the island colony of British imperialism have
there been such militant demonstrations and struggles
against the government’s hunger policy as are now occur-
ring around the present election campaign. Mass resent*

Workers Bill
State Parley
Held inOregon
Delegates Put Demands

Before Committee
of legislature

SALEM. Ore., Feb. 18—After a
four-hour session seventy-two,
elected delegates from twenty-four:
organizations at the Oregon Unem- j
ployment and Social Insurance
Congress moved to the State Capitol j
building to place its demands be- j
fore the committee on unemploy-!
ment. Workers from jobless groups,
A. F. of L. locals and farmers and
veterans assembled at the Salem
Labor Temple to face the problems j
daily confronting them and to or-!
ganize support for Oregon's Work-
ers' Unemployment Insurance Bill
as well as the National Workers’.
Bill, H. R. 2827.

Kenneth Fitzgerald, secretary of
the provisional committee which
called the Congress, made the key- j
note address, slashing into the fake
“social security” measures being
bally-hooed by the New Deal.

Dirk de Jonge, whose appeal from
a seven year criminal syndicalism
sentence is pending, reported on j
the National Unemployment and j
Social Insurance Congress. Harry j
Gross covered the legal phases of I
the Oregon bill, while many of the
phases of the need for unemploy- j
ment and social insurance were I
covered by reports of delegates.

Moving to the committee chamber
at, the State Capitol, the workers
carried their struggle for adequate
security before the legislative com-
mittee. M. Holmes, delegate from
the Salem Painters’ Local. A. F. of
L., spoke in behalf of the rank and
file of organized labor.

A permanent state-wide Oregon
Committee for Social Security was
set up by the Congress, consisting
of twenty members, representatives
of unemployed groups, farmers, or-
ganized labor and veterans, with
Major L. A. Milner as chairman. |
and an executive committee of
seven. Major Milner presided as
chairman of the Congress and at
the committee hearing.

Veterans Rap
Forced Labor
•

I SALEM, Ore., Feb. 18.—“Comm-
unism stalked into the governor’s

; office Wednesday afternoon—and
| stalked out again—” begins a news

| j item appearing in the Oregon
' | Journal, in reporting the interview
. j forced by a committee of veteran
| delegates to the Oregon Unempioy-
! ment and Social Insurance Con-

gress, with Governor (Major Gen-
j eral. U. S. Army, retired) Charles
H. Martin, who manages to eke out
an existence on a fat salary as gov-

l ! ernor and $6,000 per year officer’s
| retired pay.

' | “Communism" was in the person
' | of Richard Lovelace, who. according■ j to the report, "led four or five

: ' others into the executive office to
i ‘demand’ that no veterans be sent
! to the camp for transient and resi-

dent homeless men. . . .” The
"Journal” neglected to state that
the “Communism” was also a dis-
abled overseas veteran who long ago
discovered the futility of cashing in
on either war medals or promised
"bonuses.”

Rapped Forced Labor
The committee appeared before

the governor to demand the aboli-
tion of the forced labor camps,
which the Oregon Journal eulogized,
referring to the thirty-hour work
week as “healthful outdoor exer-
cise,” for which the veterans re-

-1 ceive subsistence and one dollar per
week.

Governor Martin declared that
the workers, veterans and others,
should be grateful for what they
were getting. He added that the
County Judges, in session recently,
complained that the taxpayers were
paying all they would stand for re-
lief.

Adimts He’s a Communist
Lovelace asked Martin what the

“ungrateful” veterans were doing
while the wealthy taxpayers were
piling up their wealth. Martin an- |
swered by thundering: "You're a j

1 Communist—l know you of old!"
Lovelace agreed that he was a Com-

jmunist, and reminded the General
[ that the other members of the com-
mittee were not Communists—but
veterans determined to oppose a
system of forced labor.

Recently hundreds of single job-
less men. veterans and non-veter-
ans, have been stricken from the
Oregon relief rolls and given no
choice about enrolling in the S. E I
R. A. camps. The relief officials :
are terrorizing the unemployed vith |
the threat of ‘he camp as one !
measure of halting militancv. Th?
Veterans' Union has raised the ]
slogan of abolition of the camps, j
leading a struggle toward that end. j

’ment Is high against a proposed
Banana Insurance Bill, designed to
benefit the Jamaica Banana Pro*
ducers’ Association, which has
ruined the industry, at the expensa
of the small planters and the labor*
ers. At a meeting in St. Catherine,
one of the sponsors of the bill. T. J.
Cawley, of the Banana Producers*
Association, was pulled from th«
platform by his infuriated constitu*
ents. He was finally rescued bytha
police.

Similar demonstrations have oc*
curred in many parts of the island.
At Lorrimers, Trelawney, police bru-
tally attacked a demonstration, read
the Riot Act and threatened to In-
stitute martial law.

The action of the police has been
highly praised by the Jamaica
"Gleaner.” a conservative paper,
and by Marcus Garvey, the latter
declaring: "When I saw the atti-
tude of the mob (most of whom
were members of his own organiza-
tion, the U. N. I. A.) I saw anew
the scenes of the car riot. I could
see fixed bayonets and hear the
sound of shots.”

This attempt to induce his follow-
ers to crawl before the violence of
the imperialists and their local
agents reflects clearly the complete
capitulation of this self-styled
“leader” of the Negro liberation
struggle to the oppressors of the
Negro people.

With the rising militancy of the
toiling masses, Jamaica is getting
a taste of "left” demagogy from a
number of candidates who are try-
ing to ride into office on the crest
of the mass discontent. One of the
maneuvers of the "leftists'’ is a pro-
posal for a minimum wage bill,
which, however, would apply only
to certain sections where discon-
tent with starvation wages is high-
est. In those sections wages are as
low as nine pence (18 cents, U. S.)
per day. One of the "left” candi-
dates. challenged by workers on the
weakness of the proposed bill, re-
plied vaguely that “it would be »

lengthy bill and could not be gone
into then.”

Philadelphia Council
Mass Meeting Assails
Sales Taxation Scheme

PHILADELPHIA. Pa., Feb. 18.
In carrying out the decisions of their
fourth National convention which
was held a month ago in Washing-
ton, the Unemployment Council lo-
cal at 346 Christian Street here took
up the campaign against the pro-
posed sales taxes, issued a neighbor-
hood leaflet, called the workers to a
local meeting, and recruited fifteen
new members into the Council local.

Immediately that Governor Earle
announced his proposed sale taxes,
the Council local issued their leaflet
exposing the governor’s “nine-point
program” as one intended to drive
the employed and the jobless into
deeper misery. Seventy-five workers
responded to the meeting.

A motion was passed with an
unanimous and thunderous “yes'’ to
protest to Governor Earle and to
demand that he takes steps to bring
the Workers Bill before the state
Legislature. Os the fifteen new
members recruited into the Council
local, six are white workers and
nine are Negro workers.

Newly Started Union
May Close Factories

In Biddeford, Maine
BIDDEFORD. Me.. Feb. 18.

| Members of the United Shoe and
Leather Workers Union, here have
voted unanimously to strike. The
High Shoe Company employes are
already on strike. The Saco-Mar-
conson Company has announced it*
readiness to settle with the union.
The Castle Shoe Company is ex-
pected to strike tomorrow.

This is a newly organized center.
| The spirit of the workers is high.

WHAT'S ON
Philadelphia, Pa.

Labor Defender Concert and Dance
Fridav Feb. 72 at Ambassador Hal!,
1704 N Broad S,t.: Nadia Chilkovsky
in a series of -evolutionary dances:
well known violinis*. entire Freihei*
Gesang Ferein chorus: excellent
dance orchestra. Adm. at door. 5l)c»

in advance through organizations 35a.
Tickets at 49 N. Bth St.. Room 205
Grand Concert and Bazaar Au«~
pices: Unemployment Councils of
Philadelphia. Fridav and Saturday
eves.. March 1 and 3 at Olympia
Arena. Broad and Bainbridge Sts.
Glamorous entertainment. Puppet
Show. Play, Dancing. Music, Na-
tional Speaker. Sergei Rad3r.-.sky and
Maria P.adamsk.v. Proceeds for pub-
lication of newspaper for the unem-
ployed. Adm. 35c for both evenings.
Fred H Gunsser, Just returned from
Soviet Russia, member of the So-
cialist Party, will speak on “Tha
Latest Developments in Soviet Rus-
sia. ’ Also "Ten Days That Shook
the World,“ the powerful picture of
the Russian Revolution German
Hall. 927 N. Bth St., Wed . Feb 20.
8 p.m. Adm. 30c. Auspices. North
City Central Br. FS U.

Chicaao. 111.
Organizations Attention! The Inter-
national Workers Order of Chicago
is celebrating its sth Anniversary at
the Ashland Auditorium, Feb.

B 30 p.m to 2 am. An excellen*
gram has been arranged. Kindlj iUHV
this date open.
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Workers* Lives Endangered
As Ford Rushes Production

HO M E
LIFE

H*
Ann Barto*

Yesterday," writes l. w„ *t
met another Mother Bloor. It

is impossible to fully appreciate the
m&smincence of sucn women until
we meet tnem race to tace. This i
woman's hair is white, but her back
is straight and proud. She and her
family, Italians, live in Harlem,
where they are organizing the work- j
ers. She is also very active in a j
nearby Italian Workers Club.

“Besides her Party work, she
works on the outside for a living,
to help support a husband and
three grown sons. I hesitatingly
ventured to question her.

“Comrade, my mother is afraid i
that I will be hurt, or sent to jail, |
because of the struggle. How do;
you feel about your own sons?" j

She turned on me with such j
fire. I was ashamed: 'lf m.v sons;
had to die in the struggle.’ she said, j
T could hot help crying But 11
would be proud. But it is better
that we organize strongly together
now, than think of what will hap- !
pen later.’

* * •

SHE went on to relate what fas-
cism had brought to the work-,

ers of Italy.
“ ‘in Italy,’ she said, ‘some people

living in those old-fashioned water |
power mills heard strange splash- j
ings during the night. They went j
out to investigate and found;
wretched workers wading into the j
water to catch rats for food.’

“Some time ago in Italy, she was
invited to visit what she thought
was a family gathering, but when
she arrived at the house, she saw
many strange faces, and people
wrom she knew were not related to
one another. They asked her to
read from a religious book on which j
Was the picture of a saint, but when j
she opened the book, to her sur- 1
prise and delight, it was full of I
quotations from Marx and Lenin,
with a call for unity of all workers.
This is how the revolutionary move-
ment is spread in Fascist Italy.

“This woman was such a wonder-
ful example of proletarian woman-
hood, and such a symbol of courage
that I couldn't refrain from writ-
ing to ask that you give these un-
known fighters space in your col-

* ufnn.”
* * *

MRS. KLEIN suggests that one
thing women need to know so

they will have more time for ac-
tivity and for teaching their chil-
dren, is ways of making housekeep-
ing easier—time savers—how to
clean the woodwork in the twinkling I
of an eye, wash dishes before you j
say Jack Robinson, etc. Which of
you has found away of doing
household things that you think!
specially efficient and competent, ii j
you have, you should share this with i
the rest of us.

* * *

TO MAKE the top of your pies
shiny and brown—put one table- ispoon of water into an egg white j

and whip lightly. Brush over the !
top of your pie trust before bak.ng !
—and the result is a fine glszr.

There has been only one response
to our request for real New England
dishes. oOmeona nas sen., ,a a
recipe for fish chowder which we
will print in a few days. Don't New'
England women cook New England
dishes? Or is there only one New
Englander who reads our column?

Can You Make ’Em Yourself?
Pattern 2190 is available in sizes

14, 18. 18, 20, 32, 34, 36, 38. 40, 42,
44 and 46 Size 16 takes 4’ 2 yards
36 inch fabric. Illustrated step-by-
step sewing instructions included.

,;; ;

.
Jj J <ff&

V W 2190
3end for your copy or the ANNE

ADAMS SPRING FASHION BOOK:
PRICE OF BOOK FIFTEEN CENTS
BUT WHEN ORDERED WITH AN
ANNE ADAMS PATTERN IT IS
ONLY TEN CENTS. TWENTY-
FIVE CENTS FOR BOTH lone cent
additional on each order must be
enclosed by residents of New York
City in payment of City Tax.)

Address orders to Daily Worker
Pattern Department. 243 West 17th
Street. New York City.

Send FIFTEEN CENTS in coins
or stamps (coins preferred) for each
Anne Adams pattern 'New York
City residents should add one cent
tax (dr each pattern order). Write I
plainly, your name, address and i;
style number, re St'RE TO STATE
Size wanted, 11

Bv an Auto Worker Correspondent
DEARBORN. Mich. —The mad

scramble for profits is on in the
auto industry. As speed-up in the
Ford plants increases faster and
faster every day, workers are being

1 killed and injured to such an ex-
tent that the shop is beginning to
take on the atmosphere of a battle
ground of war.

Early in January two workers
were severely injured while working '
at one of the panel presses in the
Press Steel Building. The direct

1 cause was the terrific speed-up and
| the failure to regularly inspect and j

| repair the presses,
j It is a common sight ih Depart- ;

i ment No. 197 to see many men
; working with an arm in a sling or '

j hopping around with a foot or leg !
j in a heavy bandage. Sometimes you j
see them performing speedy opera-

; tions with a bandage over one eye.
In one case a Negro worker got a

| piece of steel in one of his eyes. j
He went to the hospital. The doc- ;

I tor told him that the eye would
; have to be treated before the piece
lof steel could be taken out. A ban-

; dage was put over the eye and the
, Negro worker was sent back on his |
! job without any recommendations, j
He had to operate a press which i

, requires a very fast man with two j
! eyes.

A typical example of the terrific
speed-up and crowded conditions
in the Ford plant is what happened
at the press where the first opera-
tion on the right front fender is

: performed. Workers and machines j
! are jammed together like sardines
lin a can. Quite often sharp edged.

I oily stock is piled up around them
almost head-high. They have
hardly space to walk around this
press but still they are expected to
work with the speed of lightning.

A worker at this press recently
dropped his tongs into the die. He 1
called to the worker who handles 1
the lever to stop the press and he |
then reached with his hand to get i
the tongs. Before he could get his
hand out, some one with a burst of
speed had bumped into the opera-
tor who then fell against the lever. |
The press came down and the

Differential Hits
Gary Switchmen

'By a Steel Worker Correspondent
GARY, Ind.—lt doesn’t make any

I difference in what department of
the Illinois Steel Company you
work, the bosses are always asking
for everything you got and more.

Take the transportation depart-
ment, for example. The switchmen
are making $4.58 a day, while
switchmen on the outside make
from $6.80 to $7.45 a day.

Not only that, but on the out-
■ide they have five men in a crew,

j two men up and three men down.
We in the mill have only two men
in a crew. One man up, a com-
bination fireman-engineer, doing
two men's work for a lousy $5.20
a day. The man on the ground
gets only $4.58 a day.

No matter which way you turn
there is always somebody grabbing
you to do something. You are al-
ways getting hell from somebody,
the open hearth foreman, the yard
boss, or somebody else. •

Our only solution is to organize
and build a strong A. A. here in
Gary.

NOTE:
We publish every Tuesday let-

ters from steel, metal, and auto
workers. We urge workers in these
industries to write us of thHr con-
ditions and their efforts to or-
ganize. Please get these letters to
us by Saturday of each week.

MOSCOW, U. S. S. R.—This is
written before the Second Congress
of Kolkhoz Udarniks (Collective
Farm Shock Workers) assembles.
The same unique election system is
being used that characterized the
famous First Congress of Kolkhoz
Udarniks. Election is by merit.
Those selected are the best of the
best, those who have given the most
to the country by learning and be-
ing willing to apply whole-heart-
edly the new methods which the
collective farm system makes pos-
sible, work by brigades, use of trac-
tors and other machinery, plowing
of fallow land, more autumn sow-
ing. weeding, struggle against losses
of grain during harvest, and the
fight for the improvement of live
stock and increase in the numbers■ of cattle and horses.

New Methods, New Spirit
The report of Molotov, Chairman

of the Council of the Peoples Com-
missars, to the Seventh Congress of
Soviets, concluded just before the

i Kolkhoz Congress assembles, indi-
cates the enormous successes of this
new’ technique. In spite of the bad
year, in spite of the world-wide
drought which also affected some
districts in the Soviet Union, there
was an actual increase in the grain
yield in 1934 amounting to 54,300,000
tons more than in 1933. Remem-
ber that the 1933 crop was the
largest ever raised in Russia up to

j that time.
The new methods and the new

! spirit among the farmers also
j started in 1934 an increase of the

! herds of cattle and horses which
had been diminishing during the
reorganization stage of agriculture.
The diminishing was largely the
result of the resistance of kulak or
rich farmer elements. These are
now practically abolished, and 1934
showed a thirty per rent increase
In sheep, a twenty-seven per cent ,

workers’ hand was cut off at the
! wrist.

Some time ago a four-inch bush-
ing fell from the main elbow of the
press which makes the first opera-
tion on the top left hood. The
worker escaped Injury. The bush-
ing was put back. A few days later
it fell out again, but the workers
operating- the machine did not no-

: tice it. Another W'orker saw it but
did not know where it came from.
Later some one passing by noticed
it and knew where it came from.
Then it was found out that the
press had been in operation at a
high rate of speed for three hours
with the bushing missing. The

; bushing was put back but not very
: securely. This press is being Op-
erated right now with the bushing
protruding out almost an inch.

Several weeks ago In this depart-
ment a crash was heard and then
a big noise. Workers were seen
running and jumping out qf the
way of sliding piles of oily, sharp-
edged sheet metal. They were
running into the paths of those
feeding the presses with this sharp
edged stock. It was a miracle that
many of these workers were not

i severely cut or that some operator
: was not run into, forcing him

I against the press with the danger
of having an arm amputated. It

] is very seldom in this department
No. 197 that one can move more
than eight or ten inches without
colliding with a press in motion or
a pile of sharp-edged stock.

The cause of all of the above I
! commotion was that a mammoth i
press, first operation side-left-hood,
had failed. It could no longer
stand the 24 hour six days a week
continuous grind. One of its giant
arms, weighing six to eight hun-
dred pounds broke and fell, just
missing two workers. On examina-
tion it was found that the arm had

1 been broken for sortie time.
These incidents show that the

\ company in its mad rush for profits,
wastes no time or expense to in-

| spCct machines. A press Is in-
| spected only when it breaks down
and then only the part that is

j broken is inspected and repaired in
i some fashion.

Leaflet Exposes
Stool Pigeons

By a Worker Correspondent
BIRMINGHAM. Ala—The efforts

‘ of the workers to organize at the
| American Castihg Company have
: been held back by the propaganda

: of the stool pigeohs and company
I sucks.

A leaflet issued by the Commu-
| nist Party Unit in the shop exploded
J the sentiment of the workers like a
bombshell. The leaflet called the
hands of Four-Eye Ray and Wess
Morgan, stool pigeons. When Wess
Morgan saw the leaflet, he exploded
and gave himself away all the more
as a boss scab. Four-Eye Ray ad-
mitted his guilt, laughingly trying
to joke it off, but his joking fell
awfully flat.

Some workers said that Johnson,
the general super, read the leaflet,
laughed and threw it aside. But
these workers say that Jackson
laughs, not at the leaflet, but at
the men for not organizing and for
submitting to his slave-driving tac-
tics.

Because of the split sentiment
) among the white Workers, the Negro

. ; Workers are going to take matters
|in their own hands and organize
junder the charter installed some ij time ago. Some of the white work- 1ers have pledged to join with the
Negroes. The Negro workers also
say that they are going to strike
soon regardless of the white work-
ers. The Communist leaflet has
whipped up the spirit of the mili-
tants and it seems that the scabs
will not be able to hold things down

I long.

The Ruling Clause By Redfield

V

“The cook says we haven’t done a day’s work for such a long time
we’re beginning to stink.”

Ford Uses Threat
Os Lay-Offs

J

By an Auto W'orker Correspondent
DETROIT, Mich.—Production

time is here again In the auto in- j
dustry and I find myself once more i
on the production line of the Ford i
plant, which is becoming better
known amongst workers as the
mad-house. Every one of us can
vouch for its being a slave-shop.

The operation I perform requires
my handling a part that weighs
close to 65 pounds. I now turn out
about 400 pieces a day. This means
that I must lift close to 13 tons on
and off the machine every day. This
means downright punishment for
any human being and still they keep

| I -v J

on asking us for more production.
When we ask how they can expect
more from us, the foremen reply
that there are lots more men on
Miller Road who would be glad to
get a job for $5 a day. Only a few
years ago, men were getting $7 to
$8 a day doing these identical op-
erations and not working nearly as

• hard.
Ford does not want to spend any

i money to mprove conditions for the
workers who make his millions, but
he can find plenty of money to help
enslave the workers even more. I
want to say that we Ford workers
are not going to stand for this. We
are organizing to fight for $6, for a
six hour day, and to put an end to
this hellish speed-up system.

s ' increase in hogs and an 8.5 pers cent increase in horses.
To be one of the leaders in such ■

. victories as these is to be one of
i the heroes of the community, one |

• of the honored people of the coun-
: try—and to attend this Secohd Con-

. \ gress of Kolkhoznlks is, like at-■ ; tendance at the first, a high honor.
. | That is one side of the question.

; The other side is that those best■ ! fitted to plan the future, to ar-
-1 | range for the raising of the grain■ j yield by 16.4 per cent in 1935 as

i the Second Five-Year Plan de-
; mands, are just exactly those who

did best work and showed they un-
i derstood the work best, in 1934.

' | So. throughout the whole coun-
' tryside of the Soviet Union, kolk-

) hoz has been competing with kolk-
hoz for the right to send a delegate
to this congress, and within the
kolkhozes one man or woman com-
petes with all the others for the
right to be that, delegate. A close■ j check-up is being made, and the

• ; victors will be announced and rati*i j fied at meetings of all the collec- !
| five farmers.

’ Some of the contestants are al- j
1 ready far in the lead. For example. 1

; the press reports about a certain
Novikov in the Voronezh district. I
This man has w’on many contests I
in the past. He became so famous
as the best leader of a brigade in
his owm collective farm that there ;

| was a special article In Pravda |
j about him last year. Nowr he has j
been promoted to chairmanship
(elected of course) of another kolk- !

i hoz w’hich was lagging behind in )
production.

Then, there is another case which !
, shows how the contest stimulates !
i grain production in the whole com- !
munlty. The Collective Farm "For
Communism" Is certain to have a (j delegate. But at a recent meetine 'I of the members it was reported that i

Br an Auto Worker Correspondent
DETROIT, Mich. A clear-cut

example of how the automobile in-
dustry “stabilized” employment is
further supplied by the Hupp Motor
Car Corporation. Just two months
ago they set their die shop into
operation, after a prolonged period
of inactivity, and hired approxi-
mately 100 die makers. Friday, Feb.
8, a sweeping layoff had been or-
dered. leaving only a skeleton group
on the job.

These men scarcely -worked two
months and were utterly stunned
by the sudden action taken. In
view of all the display publicity
given the matter of stabilization in
the lying capitalist press, those laid
off (all seasoned die makers) felt
as if a bomb shell exploded in their
midst. During this brief period,
the company Insisted upon working
seven days per week, issuing passes
covering Saturdays and Sundays.

Mr. Ogger, the foreman, had kept
a very close watch at all times and
an atmosphere of fear had been
maintained to obtain the highest
speed-up. Ogger is regarded as a
pusher, not a man of ability. Al-
though the Hupp people never em-
oloyed women on punch press work
before, ths year a battery of punch
presses is being run by women,
driving men out of their jobs, who
spent years at the plant. Another
significant feature of a decided
change in the direction of a lower
standard of living, which already
is unbearable, is the abolition of
the individual piece work plan. The
company served notice that from
now' on. the vicious group or gang
work plan shall be introduced,
which will enable the company to

; pay anything it pleases as there is
no definite way of checking up one’s
earrings.

Service Mon on the Job
A flunkey, ftot a die-maker but

A. A. Head Blocks
UioiTs GroYvth

By a Worker Correspondent
BIRMINGHAM, Ala.—Crawford,

District Organizer of the Amalga-
mated Association of Iron, Steel and
Tin Workers in Alabama, has called
another mass meeting of steel
workers to hear such rotten labor
fakers as Bill Mitch, district presi-
dent of the U.M.W.A. and Walter
Jones, Negro U.M.W.A. district of-
ficial.

The steel workers are fed up with
Crawford and his yellow fakery.
The Blue Eagle Lodge, w'hich is
under his wing, has lost almost Its
entire membership. This lodge,
situated in the heart of the T. C. I.
giant steel mills with steel workers
swarming in all directions, has done
nothing to better the conditions of
the workers. The steel workers
have grown tired of hearing Craw-
ford's speech, which he has repeated
almost word for w'ord since the
workers can remember. Nothing
was ever done in the union.

The Communist, Party is having
a struggle to get the workers to join
the union because of the general
disgust with the leaders. When a
militant worker was invited by
rank and file members to speak,
Crawfford always refused the speaker
on the floor. When a militant
member told Crawford what was
wrong with the union. Crawford
asked him not to come back.

The steel workers are getting
ready to do something about the
miserable conditions in the mills I
and groups are forming that intend
to go into the union and oust
Crawford and his cronies. The
rank and file coal miners are anxi-
ous to have the steel workers or-
ganized because the sentiment in
the air now points to a giant strike
of ore, coal and steel in the near
future.

Worker Criticizes
Shop Paper
By a Metal W'orker Correspondent
CHICAGO, 111.—I am a worker at

j Stewart-Wamer. Chicago, and a
j subscriber to the Daily Worker,

We had a talk about the brother,
! or cousin, of the Daily Worker. I
j mean the “Stewart-Wamer Worker”

I that is given out by some Commu-
nists here. Most of the fellows
praised the paper, some bum rapped
it pretty hard, though, I must say.

Most of us like it. The men that
write it sure know their stuff. Some-
times you'd wonder how they find
all that out. They have put out
one of the rottenest foremen,
Davids; they have caused the com-
pany to at least make an attempt
at preventing accidents. They have
published many wage and other
grievances and shown ways and
means to improve our condition.
When it comes down to brass tacks
we have to admit that the com-
pany published the “Stewart-War-
neribe” precisely because they were
scared of the effect of the “SteWar-
t Worker.”

But in spite of all the good quali-
ties of the “Stewart-Wamer Work-
er” it has serious weaknesses, too,
and I want to point them out to
you.

They had one where they said
j under two important articles. “Con-
tinued on page 6.” And when you’d
turn to page 6 you'd find a blank
staring at you. The printing is poor,
too, it shoul be type print. But what
is the most foolish thing for them
to do, when they accomplish some-
thing in the plant they let some
big shot or the company get away
with the credit. The company makes
somebody "accident supervisor” and
he takes the credit for what these
fellows have fought for in the
“Stewart-Wamer Worker.” The
fellows have worked hal'd and have
achieved some unity and solidarity
amongst the Workers here. Along
comes Hlgliton and claims that lie
and his “Stewait-Warnerlle” have
made us a “happy family.”

It is not that I want to bum-rap
your fellows. As a matter of fact
I am with them, and I'd give a
dozen company books for one
“Stewart-Wamer Worker.” But

1 nevertheless, the weaknesses have
to be pointed out.

|in the village soviet are repre-
sented several farms that are not;up to the average. The members
of the colectlve farm "For Commu-
nism” resolved: "We must make
them catch up so that we will not
be ashamed of our district when we
go to Moscow,” and they sent. r,oms
of the best shock workers of “Foi
Communism” to the other kolk-
hozes as teachers and good ex-
amples.

Some of the collective farms have
done quite startling things in the
course of the competition, though j
they are the same sort of things
that all are doing anyway, to a
greater or lesser extent. In the
course of the checking up on the
preparations for the spring sowing
campaign, on repairs of machinery
and buildings, on care of cattle,
these being the main points of the
contest, the investigators found in
this same Voronezh region a col-
lective farm that has in addition
built a "House of Culture,” for
classes and recreation, has organ-
ized a chorus, has music classes, has

! its own theatre, has built a public
j bath house, opened a barber shop
and set up a buffet.

In a congress of soviets recently
held for the autonomous region of

I Khabardino-Balkaria, the territory
| of two small national minorities in

i the Caucasus, the kolkhozniks se-
i riously debated the question:

' "What shall we fight for in 1935?
We have already 54 pounds of grain
for each collective farmer for each
working day he put in. besides

| meat, butter, vegetables, fruits,
; honey, cheese, wool and money. We
have built clubs, hospitals, vet-

jerlnary stations, new houses, kin--1 dergart.ens. new stables. In our dis-
trict there are brick factories, we

i have good discipline and good crops.
: wp nave everything we need to live
i well.”

And they decided to concentrate
on the care of cripples, old people
and orphans! Tam special rest
homes for old kolkhozniks have al-
ready been built in this republic.

Throughout the Ukraine and
Caucasus the slogan has been raised ;
for every village to have a mater- j
nity house, a special hospital for
expectant mothers, a place where
they call stay several weeks, amidst
flowers, in rooms with white cur-
tains and generally cheerful and
hygienic surroundings. Os these

i maternity houses, 136 were already
functioning before Jan. 1 of this
year, and during 1935 1,080 will be
opened in the Ukraine alone. Such
village maternity hospitals are un-
der the care of the Peoples Com-
missariat of Health of the Ukrain- j
ian Socialist Soviet Republic, in i
other republics under the corre- j
sponding health department.

In the Khabardino-Balkarian dis-
tricts just mentioned the Novem-
ber Seventh celebration had as one
of its slogans: "Care for Mothers
and Children!” and one kolkhoz
painted on its walls: "Hold Up
Your Children as a Banner!”

Achievements of Farmers
Kolkhozniks are doing big things

anyway, unusual things, which
farmers never did before. In one
village, Mischerina. near Moscow, a
recent survey showed that about a

i hundred farmers’ sons had become
! teachers, agricultural experts, doc-
tors, or were engaged in other
learned professions. One man, Kos-
lov, had become the head of a
politodel in transport. A politodel
is the group of especially gifted and
trusted Communist Party members

| sent into any industry to bring
! vigor, initiative, new energy and
better leadershin to It.

Another. Frolo”, was head of a
politodel in esfieulture. A certain1 villager named Sergeyev had be-

come an engineer at Kuznetsk, coal ]
and iron center. Kostilov, another j
village boy, had become prosecuting 1
attorney for a whole district. Two

| were commanders in the Red Army
and one a political instructor in the
Red Army. At various times similar
jsurveys of other villages have been |
made and published, always with j
such results as given for Miseher- I
ina.

In the Museum of Fine Art in
Moscow there has just been opened j
an exhibition of 700 pictures :
selected out of 3.000 submitted In
a competition for collective farm-
ers who have learned to paint or
draw. The contest was organized
by the Central House of Self Activ-
ity Art. Farmers from all parts of

! the country, including minority na- j
i tionalities like the Karelian (Finn [
tribes in the northwest) and the ;
Chuvashien (a Mongolian peoplei
competed.

"Art Belongs to the Peop'e”
The newspaper "Workers Mos-

; cow” opens its comment on this
| exhibition by a quotation from
Lenin: "Art belongs to the people.
It must strike deep roots in them

I and awaken artists in them.”
The paper goes on to point out

that already a rich vein of artistic
. ability has appeared—among farm-

ers. The art is not finished, be-
cause too few years have gone by
and there has not been enough in-
struction yet, but it shows versa-
tility. Especially noteworthy pic-
tures are those of a market. • pond
and a mill by a 17-year-old farmer
boy. A painter from the Far North
brings a picture of a native medl-

’ ; cine man, a "Shaman." A con-
tributing cartoonist. Aristov. from
a farm in the Kuibyshev (formerly

! Samara, on the Volga) states: “For
me, the best school was the r».?" Ts-
paper of the politodel in our dis-■ j trict.”

From Factory . Mine* Farm and Office
Season Lasts Two Months

For Hupp Motor Die Makers
a so-called “barber,” the company’ll
stool-pigeon, openly and brazenly,
during working hours, kept busy

, signing up men into the Hupp Em-
, plovees' Association (Company

Union). Known as Dan and not
worth five cents per hour, he is

1 4VOFF
/^jjj

a great favorite with the foreman
and superintendent and is often
seen carrying on conversations with
them.

The following is a quotation from
tire Articles of the Association.
Article 4, page 5, section 1;

“Every member shall pay into the
Association the sum of 25 cents per
month, such sum to be deducted
from his pay envelope and remitted
by the Company to the treasurer
of this Association.”

In addition to this the Company
charges $2.40 per month for com-
pulsory life insurance, also deducted
from the pay check.

This is the manner in which the
auto industry is being "stabilized.”
The Hupp Motor Car Corporation
occupied a prominent position
among auto plants at one time.
Today it is merely a shade of its
former greatness.

One-Week Limit
In Open Hearth
By a Steel Worked Correspondent
GARY, Ind.—Speed-up Is the or-

der of the day here at the Illinois
Steel Company mill.

Take the case of Tom Kane, la-
bor foreman on the No. 5 Open
Hearth. This fellow happens to be
some kind of relative to W. P. Glea-
son, General Superintendent of the
Gary works, and therefor has all
sorts of pull with the higher offi-
cials. No Worker can last with him
more than a week on the Job. For
some reason or other he always
turns the workers in to the bosses,
blaming them for being slow.

What is the meaning of this
changing the workers so often? By
doing this, he thinks he get more
work out of us. By getting new
men all the time on that particular
job, he feels that he can speed them
up more.

The reason why he can get away
W'ith this is because we are not or-
ganized in each and every depart-
ment. We have the A.A. here in
Gary, but it isn’t strong enough
yet to fight the bosses.

Whenever anything goes wrong
because of the speed-up, they put
the blame on the little fellow. In
the yards of the Gary steel works,
the engines are limited to eight
miles an hour or 12 at the most.
If you obey these rules, you are too
slow for the open hearth boss. If

; you don’t obey them, the yard
basses give you hell for disregard-
ing safety rules.

You know as well as I do that
there is no such things as safety
in the Gary mill. I don’t care who
preaches it; the only rule the Gary
bosses know is speed-up and more
speed-up. If you can’t keep up withthe pace, it’s the scrap pile for you.

Second <ingress ol Collective Farm Shock Brigaders
__— By y ern Smith

] The exhibition was opened by
i Peoples Commissar of Education

1 Bubnov, who indicated that plans
would be made to bring the best of
these farmer artists to Moscow for
education in the Academy of Art, j
and that older painters would be :

| persuaded to go to country districts j
I where several young artists are !

working to give them some help. I
j One dramatic feature was the as-
cent of Mount Elbruss, one of

| the two highest and most inaces-
! sible peaks of the Caucasus, by a
group of farmer sportsmen from the
Krasny Elbruss Collective Farm in
Khabardino-Balkaria. There were
ten in the group, and they did it

| “in honor of the Second Congress
| of Kolkhozniks."

So. you see, the congress is at-
i tracting country-wide attention.

What will it do when it meets?
Its problems will not be the same j

j as those of the historic First Con-
, gress. It is safe to say that the
; famous slogan issued by Stalin to

the First Congress: “To make all
kolkhozes Bolshevik and to make all
kolkhozniks well to do.” will be re-

! pea ted. but the reports will be on
the extent to which it has been ap-

; plied, on the progress made in
i various parts of the country. The
kolkhozniks have firmly planted

I their feet on the path pointed out
:by Stalin.

The second congress will take up
new tasks and develop new forms.
It will revise the standard collec-

: five farm constitution, in the light
lof the last two years’ experience
and in view of the progress already
made. It will take up the im-

! portent problem of still further in-
creasing the herds of cattle. -It

; Fill evolve new ways of speeding the !
1 | spring sowing, of rushing through

the harvest, and saving grain from I
spoiling, and still further technical

I improvements in agriculture.

YOUR
HEALTH

By—
Adwisorv Baird

"■1“ '"™"' ""
*

Muscular Development

“I WILL show you how yoi*

become a He-man in exactly
seven daya." So run the advertise-
ments of the professional muscle
builders. The ad is misleading; it
does not mean that they will de-
velop muscles for you within a week
but that you will get an answer toyour letter in that time. Bemarr
Macfadden, Atlas. Earle Liederman,
these are the chief exponents ofthis racket who will be exposed in
HEALTH AND HYGIENE, the
magazine of the Medical Advisory
Board. A series of articles on phy-
sical education, now being prepared,will cover the subject from every
angle. Besides exposure of the
muscle building-racket, there will
be articles on prooer exercises, cor-rect posture, etc. One feature willbe an analysis of the effects of
capitalism on the human bodv, so
far as physical development is con-
cerned. A blacksmith will develop
and overdevelop one set of mus-
cles, a punch press operator an-
other, a cutter still another.

These articles will explain the
effect of the various types of in-
dustry and will, wherever possible,
prescribe corrective exercises be-
sides giving information on treat-
ment of workers in these same in-
dustries in the Soviet Union. Take
advantage of the special advance
subscription offer of one dollar ayear.

• » •

Temporary Sterilization
1. H„ Brooklyn. N. Y.: Tying t+l#n tubes connected with the womb

is one of the methods used for per-
manent sterilization. Cast* of
pregnancy have been known to oc-
cur following such an operation.
How'ever, such cases are rare.

A better method is one in whicha part of the tubes is removed. Insome cases where only a temporary
sterilization is desired, such as, in
serious chronic diseases—the tubesare tucked in under the lining mem-
brances in such away that they
can be released by a second opera-
tion, if necessary.

We, however, never advise such
a procedure; first, because it re-
quires two operations with the at-
tendant risks; and, second, because
we have harmless and effective con-
traceptive methods which are easily
learned by most women.

Operations on the tubes do not
affect the body or the sexual re-
lations in any way, because they
do not interfere with the ovariea.

* • •

Hay Fever
PROM your letter it appears that

you have not yet had skin tests
to find out what causes your hay
fever. You must, be sensitive to
some substance, probably a plant
pollen, which causes your yearlv
attacks. Skin tests will show which
substance causes the hav fever.
When this is known, a course Os
injections can be given before, the
hay fever season, which frequently
(although not always) give a great
deal of relief. You can probably
have this work done at a clinic
connected with a medical school in
Chicago. If you have not yet tried
this method, you should go to one
of these clinics now so that when
the season comeß around you already
will have had the injections.

If you need the adrenalin chloride
injections, you can be taught to
give them to yourself, just as
diabetics give themselves insulin in-
jections. This must be done very
carefully, the needle and syringe
boiled, etc., and therefore, before
you attempt to do it yourself, a
nurse or a doctor should teach you
the whole technque thoroughly.
Usually 0.5 cubic centimeters (7 or
8 minims) of the 1 to 1,000 solu-
tion is sufficient, but the dose can
be raised to one cubic centimeter
(15 minims). This solution come*
in little glass ampules. Instead of
spraying your nose with adrenalin,
try using a solution of ephedrlne
chloride in water. This usually has
a more lasting effect.

SUBSCRIPTION
BLANK

HEALTH AND HYGIENE
Medical Adlsorv Board Magazine

j I wish to subscribe to Health and
Hygiene. Enclosed please find 81
for a year’s subscription

Name

Address

City state

A RESOLUTION
Thp following resolution should

be sent to:
Dist. Attorney N. McAllister,
Att. General U. S. Webb,
Governor Frank E. Merriam.
Superior Judge Dal Lemmon
All at Sacramento, Calif.
I (we), the undersigned, pro-

test against the frame-up of 18
workers in Sacramento, Califor-
nia. under ihe vicious anti-labor
Criminal Syndicalist Law.

I (we), demand their names. *

ate. unconditional release; and
further demand, that the Crim-
inal Syndicalism Law be wiped
off the statute books of the State
of California.

This law dentes workers their
fundamental rights to organize
strike, and picket, and the right
o* free speech, press, and as-
semblage. i

Individual cr Organization, j
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By MICHAEL GOLD

THE richest girl in the world was mar-
ried last week. She is 22-year old Doris

Duke, daughter of the tobacco profiteer.
Her daddy, when the famous leveller
named Death called around, left his poor
little rich girl the sum of fifty-three million dollars.
I know an overworked clinic that doles out a bottle
of milk every day to kids suffering from “malnu-
trition.” It could use some of this easy money.

But there it goes again, the mean, nasty, jealous
spirit in which we Communists look at the rich.
Doris, the newspapers tell us, is not the usual kind
of a rich girl. She really has no use for all that
money. Why jape or criticize? She does the best
she can.

Says the liberal N. T. Post, in hushed, adipiring
tones: “The girl who could have had the fanciest
wedding in America eschewed lace and satin, organ
music and crowds to be married very simply in
the presence of a few relatives.”

Thanks for that, Doris. And the grovelling
Post goes on: “Even as a 14-year old, she mourned
the publicity that followed her. She wanted, she
said, to be left alone. She wanted nobody to pay
any attention to her. She wanted her friends to
forget she was the richest girl in the world.”

In 1930, the Post continues, Doris made her
debut in Newport. Only 600 guests were invited.
There w'ere hogsheads of champagne and mountains
of roast pheasant. Three orchestras and a lot of
other flumdubbery ran the cost up into the thou-
sands of dollars. This was one of the ways Doris
employed to help her friends forget she was the
richest girl in the world. Thanks, again, Doris.

* * •

Out of the Sweat of Workers
AH, HOW the big liberal heart of the New York
”

Post bleeds and bleeds for this poor little rich
girl.

Over a million people in New York are on the
relief rolls, which means that they must live, with
their families, on the average of $7 a week. Spa-
ghetti, potatoes and tea is the normal diet for kids
and grown-ups, and the relief people grudge you
that.

Nobody can describe the suffering in New York
and America; the dull, daily, routine starvation
that goes on in millions of dark tenements. But
the New York Post knows it exists; it has written
editorials on the subject.

Where is its sense of proportion, therefore, in
asking its hungry readers (yes, hungry, if you know
what the word means) to feel sorry for Doris Duke?

“Her clothes are quiet, never stupendously ex-
pensive. She travels in ordinary steamer cabins,
passing up Presidential suites. A pretty girl, with
beautiful skin, she has a firm Duke chin, and cor-
respondingly, she has a stem Duke interest in the
value of goods. She is known as a thrifty bargainer.

“She lunched frequently at the Colony, danced
at night clubs, did most of the usual things. She’s
a very good dancer. She lilces to swim. She also
takes a serious interest in the responsibilities of
her wealth. . . .”

But why go on? She did all the usual things,
and she has five enormous estates, with an army
of servants, and her fifty-three million dollars
comes out of the sweat of white and Negro slaves
in the tobacco fields and factories of the Piedmont.
I have seen the slums they live in. And now I
know' where the money goes to.

* « *

Match This Young Man!
THE lucky bridegroom who parried the fifty-three
* millions and the girl is one Jimmy Cromwell,
a stepson of a J. P. Morgan partner, and another
youth who “takes a serious interest in the respon-
sibilities of his wealth.”

Watch this young man. He is smart and am-
bitious. and with his fifty-three millions and other
connections may go far. He has put his feet on
the first rung of the ladder of American fascism.

Cromwell is an intimate friend of Father Cough-
lin. Recently the good capitalist Father quoted
Jimmy in one of his fake attacks on Wall Street.
It made a little stir.

Cromwell is an organizer of the “Sound Money
League.” He has written a book on finance and
politics, called, “The Voice of Youth.” He wants
the Federal Constitution shelved. He urges thata Liberal” or “Young American” movement be
started to put his ideas into effect.

He attacks “privilege,” and wants “youth” or-
ganized, and the constitution “shelved.” Howfamiliar all these ideas ring in the ear. How they
remind one of the demagogic "radicalism” of aHitler.

Thus, today, are the rich defending their robber
wealth by spreading fascist ideas. It is the FatherCoughlins and his Wall Street allies like this Jimmy
Cromwell, who are the most serious menace to thelife and liberty of the American people. Theysmear the bayonets with honey.

• • •

THE young couple sailed at once on the Conte de
Savoia for Italy. They had conducted their

courtship through all the summer and winter re-sorts of the rich, said the papers. Now they wouldspend their honeymoon in Egypt.
And when they return to cold, hungry America,may we assume that the fifty-three million dollars

will be put to work to help Father Coughlin feed
his opium to the masses?

TUNING IN

?in Party the'wAßC-Cohimbla network, from 11:15 to 11:30 p. m. Workers Ireurged to send protests to the Columbia Broadcasting System
485 Madison Avenue, New York Broadcasting System,

■ - 7*

Change
the

World!

7:00-WEAF—Three Scamps.
WOR—Sports Resume—Stan

Lomax
WJZ—Amos ’n’ Andy—
WABC—Myrt and Marge—

Sketch
7 15-WEAF—Jack Smith,

WOR—Lura and Abner—
Sketch

WJZ—Morton Downey.
Tenor; Sinatra Orch.;
Guy Bates Post, Narra-
tor

WABC—Just Plain Bill—-
-7:30-WEAF—Easy Aces—

WORr-The Street Singer
WJZ—Edgar Guest. Poet;

Charles Sears, Tenor;
Concert Orch

WABC—Jerry Cooper, Bari-
tone

7:45-WEAF—Simplification of
Local Government—Sea-
bury C. Mastick, Chair-
man. New York State
Commission for Revision
of Tax Laws; Howard P.
Jones. Secretary, National
Municipal League

WOR—Comedy and Music
WABC—Boaxe Carter. Com-

merCator
1.00-WEAF—Reisman Orches-

tra
WOR—Borrah Minnevitch,

Harmonica Band; Henry
Biirbig, Comedy

WJZ—The Frightful Silence
WABC—Concert Orch ;

Frank Munn, Tenor; Ber-

nice Claire, Soprano
L3O-WEAF—'Wayne King Or-

chestra
WOR—Variety Musicale
WJZ—Lawrence Tibbett.Baritone; Concert Orch.
WABC—Lyman Orchestra;

Vivienne Segal. Soprano;
Oliver Smith. Tenor

9:00-WEAF—Ben Bernie Or-
chestra

WOR—Hillbilly Music
WJZ—Grace Moore, Boprano
WABC—Bing Crosby, Songs;Stoll Orch.; Mills Bros.,9:30-WEAF—Ed Wynn, Come-

dian
WOR—Dark Enchantment—
WJZ—Cleveland Orch, ArturRodainski, Conductor
WABC—Jones Orch.; FrankLuther. Tenor10:00-WEAF—Operetta—The

Great Waltz
WOR—Michele Orchestra
WABC—Gray Orchestra:

Annette Hanshaw, Songs;
Walter O Keefe

1015-WOR—Current Events—
H. E. Read

10:30-WOR—Wallenstein Sin-
fonietta

WJZ—To Be Anrsounced
WABC—Emery Deutsch,

Violin
11:00-WEAF—Talk -Stanley

High
WOR News
WJZ—Lyman Orchestra
WABC—Dailey Orchestra *

WORLD ojthe
THEATRE
A Splendid Actor But

Mediocre Group
RE VISOR (Inspector General), by

Gogol: S. Hurok presents Michel
Chekhov and the Moscow Art
Players, at the Majestic Theatre.

Reviewed by
LEON ALEXANDER

COME of those who witnessed theJ opening performance of the
| Moscow Art Theatre were probably
a little disappointed. The name as-

| sumed by this organization must
have led many to expect a certain
excellence of ensemble playing. But
there is a wide gap, an unbridgeable
gap almost, between the perform-
ance of this company of actors from
Moscow—via Czecho-Slovakia, Ber-
lin, Paris, etc—and that of the Mos-
cow Art Theatre.

According to reports, it is eight
years since Mr. Chekhov has left
the Soviet Union; some of the other
members of the cast must have been
gone for a still longer time. At the
same, we have not heard on this
side of the ocean of any sort of
Russian Theatre in Paris, Berlin or
other points west of Moscow for
years. There is a definite feeling
that these people have never played
together before as a group; that
they have been gathered together
for this occasion, and to furnish a
background for the star, Mr. Michel
Ghekhov.

But the weaknesses of the produc-
tion, some of its almost amateurish
crudities, are bridged over by the
act ng of Michel Chekhov. Mr.
Chekhov is an extraordinary artist.
His movements are all fluidity; his
performance is a dance. His wit is
in a grace of motion unpossessed by
any actor we know. He captures
the stage and the audience from his
first entrance.

He begins with an interpretation
of the false Inspector General as of

I a stupid fop, a penniless son of a
petty landowner, a lamb sheared by

| gamblers. His step is mincing; his
j piping voice is doll-like; he is a pup-

' pet pulled by invisible strings—a
hungry puppet, bewildered and
mildly protesting.

Before long, he is Puck, and he is
Ariel—goblin or sprite in the body
of the stupid Shlestakov. Every
movement of his is perfect, etched,
luminous and flows into the next
gracefully and inevitably. He soars
like music, he imagines a hundred
variations, he embroiders unerringly
upon his themes; he has dropped
off all earthliness and carried us all
into an ethereal realm of phantasy.
No actor has ever had his incom-
parable lightness; we are reminded
Os the airy, malicious, witty Italian
marionettes, the “Piccoli.” Here is

j the perfect instrument, the puppet-
j actor, or actor-puppet, GordonI Cyaig onqe called for.

* » *

MR. CHEKHOV is not so success-
ful as a director. He has directed

j Gogol's play in the terms of broad-
est farce, without a subtlety equal to
his own acting. The stupidity, the
meanness, the venality of the Rus-
sian official, merchant and land-
owner of the old regime is there;
they are brutal, incompetent, thiev-

| ish, lying, superstitious. They fallj on their knees to pray to a god in
the image of their own ignorant,
drunken priests to protect them
from the calamity that has come
upon them in the shape of this In-

I speotor General.
But one feels that the director

j has tried to dictate the acting of
| the rest of the company in terms of
his own, lighter-than-air move-
ments; their spirit, however, is earth
bound, heavy, gross; they become
caricatures not only of the parts
they are trying to portray, but of
the star they are trying to echo.
Their performance begins to degen-
erate into that prevailing on the
American burlesque stage, with
overtones of “Bozo” Sneider and

- Miss Fann Tazie, the fan dancer
from Flatbush.

i Well-Known Writers
Contribute Articles to

ILD Annual Journal
A 50-page Annual Defense Jour-

nal, containing articles and state-
ments by literary writers and revo-
lutionary working class leaders, will
be published by the New District
International Labor Defense on
Wednesday, Feb. 20. on the opening
day of its defense bazaar.

Literary contributors include Mal-
colm Cowley. Isidor Schneider,
Grace Lumpkin, Walter Wilson, Ed-
ward Dahlberg, Henry Hart, Paul
Peters.

The Journal will contain articles
by Charles Krumbein, who wrote his
just prior to his imprisonment for
18 months in the Federal Prison,
Lewisburgh, Pa.; by Angelo Hern-
don, James W. Ford, Alfred H.
Hirsch, Anna Damon, I. Amter, Ben
Gold and others.

There will be more than a page
of letters from class-war prisoners,
including one from J. B. McNamara,
serving his 24th year in San Quen-
tin.

A special cable will be published
in the Journal from William L. Pat-
terson, National I. L. D. secretary,
now recuperating from serious 11-

ness in the Soviet Union. |

Would Not Compromise
With His Communist

Principles
By WALTER HART

DERLIN, February, 1933. TheD Swastika flags are on all public
buildings. Hitler's Storm troops are
marching through the streets, the
new masters have entered every-
where.

All the contracts in the State
Theatre have been cancelled. Walter
Ullbricht, the new director, was as-
signed the job of breaking old
engagements and making new ones.
Only some of the actors were to be
re-employed, only those who are in
agreement with the new spirit
ruling in Germany.

Hans Otto, one of the most
talented actors on the European
stage and one of the best loved, was
also called into the office of the
new chief.

“You . .
. well, you see, Mr.

Otto,” said the new director, "how-
can I explain .

.
. well ...to be

exact ...I believe . . . you are
too short . .

. simply a little too
short. ...”

Hans Otto takes out his military
passport and answers smilingly:
"Height, judged by the military
doctor, is 5 ft. 7 in.”

“Perhaps that is true,” Ullbricht
remarked, “but we need . . . well
. .

. heroic figures
.

. . strong
men . .

. you know . . . even the
women are going to be massive
pow'. ...”

Hans Otto stands up tall and
young, before the little stuttering
Nazi, who at last managed to find
a reason for firing him.

“Anyway . .
.

you agree with
me . . . that you wear spectacles.’”
Hans Otto takes them off just as he
always does on the stage and his
beautifully expressive face looks at
the director.

“Oh, maybe you can see without
glasses .

.
. but I can’t .

.
. really

can’t employ you again . . . I’m
very sorry. ...”

• » •

HANS OTTO leaves the room and
goes towards the stairway, but

someone calls him back. It is Hans
Jphst, Hitler’s new stage director,
and poet, the author of “Horst
Wessel” and "Schlageter.’ He asks
the famous actor to come into his
private office and have a drink with
him.

“ It is very unpleasant for me.”
says Hans Johst “that a talent suchas yours can find no place with
us . ..lam myself personally in-
terested in your case, and will look
around among my acquaintances
for something you can do. ...”

“Don’t bother, Herr Jphst,” Otto
says, “you know as well as I do,
that as a Communist I will never
be employed in any German
theatre .

. . talent doesn’t matter
pow. ...”

“Good Lord,” the national stage
director sighs, “w'hen one thinks

about that . . . you are quite rightj
. . . you can’t play a Nazi role on i
the stage ."

. . you don’t want to |
play Schlageter . . . that’s against
your convictions. I know you would I
be glad to murder Hitler. ...”

Hans Otto answers, smiling, that j
a good actor can play any role,
even when his ideas are very dif-
ferent from those of a Nazi poet.

“And about that . . . ‘murdering
of Hitler. .

.’ I am very much
surprised at how little you know,
you the leading German playwright

Han , Otto (at the right) in the
role of Engineer Flint in Friedrick
Wolf's "Kolonne Hund,” as pre-
sented by the Hamburger Spiel-
haus.

of the theory and practice of your
enemies. You have told me that you
have even read ‘KapitaV and some '
years ago studied Lenin . . . per- j
haps you can still remember that
Communists sharply disagree with ;
any theory of individual terror,
that Communism is a mass move-
ment. Our battle is never against
single persons but always against
cur class enemy. ...”

“When you are in power your
worker actors wouldn't emp lo y
Nazis in their theatre either . . .

what would you do with the theatre
anyw'ay?”

“When we are In pow'er we will
open wide the doors of the theatre, j
We will create a real people’s the-;
ater. and they wouldn't close down
one theatre after the other . . . like i
your masters. The best and most I
talented artists will play for us. We
will never ask what they think pro-
vided they don't attempt to do any-i
thing to hurt our cause . . . but if j
they do that . . . we’ll not only fire
them ...we will bury them. ...”

♦ * *

AND so this historical talk goes on
over an hour between Hans Otto, |

the best revolutionary actor of Ger- J
many and Hans Johst, the director
and poet of the dying bourgeoisie..
And then Hans Otto leaves.

Again and again he was tele-
phoned and offered tempting jobs.
Werner Kraus intervened for himt

“Great and Tumultuous
Spectacle Taken

From Nature”
Here is projected a kaleidoscopic

film. Before your eyes there unrolls,
for you who are the workers of
hand and brain, for you who suffer,
who struggle for your bread and
for the future—you who may be in
the shop, in the field, in the office
—there unrolls before your eyes a
great and tumultuous spectacle taken
from nature.

These are not merely photo-
graphs, but better than that, these
are the designs conceived and

! created by an artist who knows how
to see and to show to you what he
has seen. A photograph presents
only an arrested instant of life. A
drawing gives you that vision of
the whole which is quite as exact
but more complete. The pencil of
a true artist is a perfected machine
which, at a single stroke, creates
the synthesis and the general as-
pect of individual portraits, and
which embraces many meanings
implicit in a few lines.

That which you see here unrolling
before you is at the same time
drama and comedy. It is at once a
frightening adventure and a gro-
tesque history that is hardly be-
lievable, a monstrous farce, and this
tragi-comedy is a reality even to-
day. It is the drama of all dramas.
It is not only something w'hich
takes place at a remote distance
from your own body, it also touches
you and trails after you, and which
forces you, for good or for evil, to
play your role in this sad, collec-
tive melee—the role of prime
mover, the role of mere instrument,
and often, dear comrades and
friends, even the role of victim.

Nothing of that which you see in

these pages Is exaggerated. It
seems that cne has here the study
of monstrous beings who are not of
the human species. But it is exactly
thus, however, that these things
come to pass; and all that you read
so clearly in these probing and
expressive drawings, is confirmed
by the accurate news, which in
spite of the censors, the distortions
and the transpositions of the great
press sold to the tyranny cf wealth,
comes partially to our knowledge.

It is necessary that you penetrate j
to this reality, that you see the 1
truthful cere cf those presentations. ;
until, with more and more ardent j
partisanship and more and niore i
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How Hans Otto, Great German
Actor, Was Murdered by Nazis

Murder Recorded As
“Pneumonia” and

“Suicide”
j with Dr. Goebbels, the new' presi-
dent of the theatre union, Otto
Laubinger wrote him several times.
But Hans Otto can’t be bought. He
had been for several years a mem-
ber of the German Communist
Party and for years led the workers’
theatre organization of Germany.
He had learned that there is no
compromise with the class enemy.
He worked in his street nucleus and
led the illegal opposition in the
theatre union.

But one day he didn’t come to an
important meeting. We had waited
three minutes on a street corner
and had to leave. (Three minutes
more, in the countries of fascist
terror, might mean great danger).
Hans had always been punctual to
the minute. For days we heard
nothing about him, even his wife
didn’t know what had happened.
Later, from a comrade that had
been arrested with him, we heard
that Otto had been so badly beaten
that he could not be recognized
anymore, even by those comrades
with whom the Nazis confronted
him. He had only one eye left.

A few weeks later Hans Otto’s
wife was called to the hospital. We
had all hoped that she could at last
speak with him. But she could ask
her husband nothing. He was dead.
With a double fractured skull he
was lying on a hospital bed and
near him stood the chief doctor,
who gave her a death certificate to
sign. The cause of death was given|as “fatal pneumonia.” The wife of
j our dead comrade refused to sign.

* * •

ON THE day of his burial, a piece
of paper hung in the hall of the

State Theatre, with a black border.
“A former member of our ensemble,
the Actor Hans Otto, committed
suicide by leaping from a window.
...It is forbidden to take part at
the funeral."

It w'as a rainy day when they
buried him in a little cemetery.
There were a few' S. A. men there,
his wife, two or three friends and

1 a little old woman, one of the checkI women of the State Theatre, who
| had come to bring the hero the
j last greetings of the technical per-
| sonnei, even though unofficially.
! The casket was lowered quickly. It
! was also quickly covered, so no one
; would know to what extent the
Reich’s stage director and his mas-

! ters had been interested in the case
of Hans Otto.

The truth, however, penetrated
into all the countries of Europe. In

, the great theatres, in Paris, London,j Zurich, Prague, in all the centers
| of culture, the death of this great
man was the signal for an awaken-
ing of all actors and artists. A
Hans Otto Committee w'as founded
and the friends of the new theatre
movement came together to con-

tinue his work.

Burck’s 'Probing, Expressive’
Drawings Praised by Barbusse
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HENRY BARBUSSE

anger, you unite together. I hear
all the workers, of every different
kind, of each country; the workers
of all countries of the world—in an
army of resistance, insurmountable
by its grandeur, which will hasten
the logical moment when all these
bloody absurdities will have their
end, and when all the Iniquities,
which are the sinister characteris-
tics of contemporary history, will
change, by the force of things and

iby the force of the conscious■ masses, into a justice that is rea-
| sonable and brotherly.

HENRI BARBUSSE.
[From Tutreduction to “Hunger

i and Revolt; Cartoons by Burck.' J

WORLD of
MUSIC

Shostakovich and the Critics
By CARL SANDS

(Continued from yesterday.)
I HAVE pointed out a few respects;
* in which two of the most promi- j
nent New York music reviewers
iGiiman and Henderson) have, in
their condemnation of Shostako-
vich’s opera, ‘Lady Macbeth of
Mzensk,” recently performed at the
Metropolitan Opera House, signally ifailed to measure up to the stature j
of the man whose work they de- |
nounce.

Coming now to Olin Downes of:
the Times—his reckless word-sling-
ing means only one thing, indeed, it j
fairly shouts it, namely: “Nothing igood can come out of Soviet Russia
—except what goes out on its ear.” j
The bias is best shown by a few j
quotations.

Says Mr Downes: “It was time
for Mr. Shostakovich to strut his
hour. His opera cannot last, for it I
has no real music to make it last.” j
It is a “flimsy, lurid and callow
score.” Compare Stravinsky and j
Shostakovich—“the one is the ex- j
treme of a decadent and, in his case, !
superimposed culture; the other is j
of the dire, the squalor, the ‘ideol- 1
ogy,’ the satire, the blazing resent- !
ments of the last revolution.”
• “It is a revolution that would fling i
not only earth, but manure in the j
face of the past.” This is a He. Mr. i
Downes knows as well as anyone
that there are things in the past— I
“our” past—that merit even rougher
treatment than that. He also knows
perfectly well that there are things
in our past that everyone agrees are
to be prized, honored and preserved,
and that in no place in the world
are they in safer and more reverent
hands than in the land of this same
revolution. To pass out this lie, this
outworn propaganda of czarism, j
under the guise of music criticism is 1
the basest sycophancy,—a blatant
prostitution of intelligence, itself a
foulness that invalidates any judg- j
ments printed along with it.

. ♦

COMPARED to Stravinsky (whom |G Mr. Downes would undoubtedly |
have greeted with similar verbiage
a short twenty years ago), Shosta- !
kovich is “a schoolboy. And a dirty j
and ill-clad ( I ) schoolbq.v to boot, j
A schoolboy in whose home there j
was no ease or good manners—only j
savage revolt and contempt for his
elders. The schoolboy flings taunts,
and a group of onlookers laugh, at I
his superior.” Czarist Russia any-1
body's superior! Which is better: to J
have groaned under it or to find
oneself in the amazingly fortunate j
position of being able to laugh at it? I

Perhaps, however, it Is Mr. Olin j
Downes of the New York Times who j
is the schoolboy and is outraging
thus, or rather trying to outrage, his j
superior—one Dmitri Shostakovich |
—who has written an opera as dif-
ferent from the sterile fertilizer of
the New York Times’ review as is
the socialist construction of Soviet;
Russia from the incredibly stupid
and vile decadence of the profit-
system in whose defense the review
is written.

There is a lot more about “cock-
sureness,” “artistic unscrupulous-
ness.” "incredible effrontery,” “taste-
less smut and sw-agger." How often
do we not see a man pillory in
others the very faults of which he
himself is possessor! The history of
music is one long record of such
things. Mr. Downes knows it. And ;
he goes ahead committing the same !
old ineptitudes, revealing the depths
of his own baseness with the same j
old dogged persistence. Why? They
still serve journalistic unscrupulous-
ness!

f * *

LISTEN to this. “Whereas Timo-
theus, the Milesian, an immi-

grant in our state, despising the
music in use since the days of old,
having abandoned the seven-
stringed lyre and introduced a mul-
tiplicity of tones, has ruined the
ear of our youth, and. whereas, by j
the great number of his tones and
the wretchedness of his harmonies
he has converted our simple and
weil-ordered music into an ignoble
and confused art . . . whereas, fur-
thermore ...he has treated the j
subject (of sacred myth) with im-
propriety and has fostered irrever-
ent beliefs in our youth, therefore
the assembly of the people has
charged the Kings ... to censure
Timotheus and to banish him. and
to cut out from among the eleven
strings of his lyre those which are
superfluous, so that the seven old
strings may remain.” Thus, in the !
Sparta of 450 B. C.—almost 2,400
years ago—the revolutionary musi-
cian was "criticized”!

Sarto found, about 1735, that
Mozart’s C-major quartet was "un-
bearable.” Beethoven's and Wag-
ner’s finest works were heralded
with the same "criticism” with
which these highly-paid and stupid
men Gilman, Henderson and
Downes have greeted Shostako-
vich’s work. Did these ancient “crit-
ics” have an economic, political and
social motivation? It is not un-
likely. Did they admit i*.? No more j
than the New' Yorkers do.

But a vigorous protest, addressed
to the editors of the papers con-
cerned may do something! And re-
member—it is not just the music ■

| that made these reviewers write as
I they didl - i

Questions
and

Answers
This department appears dafij on the mmr

page. All questions should be addressed to “Ques*
lions and Answers,” e/o Daily Worker, 50 East

| X3th Street, New York City.
* * •

Soviet Diplomatic Relations
Question: Why do Soviet diplomats have to ob*

j serve the social rules of capitalist diplomacy such
I as attending functions, entertaining, etc.?

—UNEMPLOYED WORKERS, Los Angeles.
Answer: Soviet diplomats are the represents*

! tices of the workers and peasants of the Soviet
i Union. They are sent to further the interests of
| the Soviet masses through the channel of diplo-

matic relations with capitalist countries. By means
| of these relations they force the capitalists to give

j them commercial and other concessions which are
of value in the building of socialism in the U. S.
S. R.. in the maintenance of peace and in further-

! ing the cause of the international working class.
It is their adherence to this principle that is

! important. It is this that is at the basis of So-
viet revolutionary diplomacy. The Soviet Union

; uses the forms of diplomatic relations to win ad-
; vantages from the capitalists, and thus further

the interests of all the toilers of the world.
It is thus unimportant whether they carry out

this principle in plus fours or leather jackets. They
observe the customary diplomatic forms, because

| it is useful for their work and cannot be evaded
! if the Soviet Union is to reap the greatest ad-

vantages from its relations with capitalist coun-
; tries. In this connection, Lenin once said, when

asked why Soviet diplomats wore frock coats, that
| if it furthered revolutionary diplomacy to wear

j frock coats, then w’e would all put on frock coats.
Consequently when Soviet diplomats entertain

| or attend diplomatic affairs, they do so because
| it enables them to better utilize the relations of

the Soviet Union with capitalist countries, to the
advantage of the U. S. S. R. Lenin once shook
hands with a French monarchist, at the conclu-

j sion of an “agreement” to prevent the advance of
i German troops against the Soviet workers. He

j shook hands, although both of them, to use Lenin's
! W’ords, “knew that each of us would readily hang

I his ‘partner .” In the same way Soviet diplomats
\ observe the usual diplomatic forms, because it en-

ables them the better to carry out the revolution-
| ary diplomacy of the U. S. S. R., which in turn

I plays its part in building socialism in the Soviet
! Union and strengthening the base for the con-
| tinued development of the world revolution.

j “

Literature
to the

Chicago Gets Busy
Proceeding in earnest with the campaign to

REACH THE MILLIONS, Chicago is setting a fine
example for the rest of the districts to follow. The

| District Literature Department tjiere has ordered
25,000 copies of the five-cent edition of "Why Com-

i munism.”
At the same time, Chicago is taking steps to

prepare the distribution of these 25.000 copies. A
I bulletin has been issued outlining the tasks in ouri campaign to REACH THE MILLIONS. The bijl-

] letin sets quotas for all the sections in the district.
Concrete directives are given to enable the sections
and units to carry out their quotas. Five thousand
stickers are being printed and will be pasted up

| at strategic points to popularize literature.
The Chicago bulletin also sets itself the tasks

of (1) completing the distribution of its quota of
j “Foundations of Leninism” (7,000 distributed. 3.000

: more to go), (2) increasing the sale of “Party Or-
ganizer" from 600 to 1,500. and (3) increasing the
sale of “The Communist International" from 300

I to 700. All these tasks are to be completed by
! May 31. Quotas are set for sections on these tasks
! also.

Chicago should now add to its campaign the
distribution of the four other pamphlets being is-
sued in editions of 100.000: ' State and Revolution”
by Lenin (10 cents); “Marxism versus Liberalism,"
the Stalin-Wells Interview (2 cents); "The Commu-
nist Manifesto” by Marx and Engels (5 cents);
“A Letter to American Workers” by Lenin (3 cents).

Good Steps Elsewhere
San Francisco takes a quota of 10,000 copies of

"The Communist Manifesto” to be distributed in
three months.

Milwaukee sets its quota of the same pamphlet
at 1.500. and takes a quota of 2.000 copies of "Why

i Communism"—to be distributed by May 1.
Section 3, Cleveland, sets its quota of “Why

: Communism” at 1,000.

How to Prevent Reaching the Millions
The St. Louis district orders five copies of the

five-cent edition of "The Communist Manifesto."
Also five copies of “Constitution and Regulations
of the Unemployment Council.”

Buffalo orders 10 copies of "How Do We Raise
the Issue of a Labor Party” (3 cents).

The Hancock section in District 27 'Upper Mich-
igan) orders five copies of the Labor Party pamphlet
and five copies of “The Assassination of Kirov,”

; asking that these be shipped at once in time for
the district convention of the Y. C. L.

(This part of the column, ‘‘How to Prevent
Reaching the Millions," is going to be a weekly
feature. Avoid getting vonr name into it.)

Milwaukee Challenges Chicago and Denver
Throwing dowm the cgnntlet to Chicago and

Denver, the District Literature Department of Mil-
waukee challenges these two districts to revolu-
tionary competition.

“We will have," states Milwaukee in its chal-
lenge. “a greater percentage of increase in sales
per month over the previous month than either
of the above districts and by May 1, the Milwaukee
district will have a larger percentage of increase
of sales over January 1, than either of the above
districts.”

Now hop to it, Chicago and Denver. Let’s have
your replies. And from all three, we want to know
what plans you are making to carry oh tms saw*
petition energetically, what plans are you making

j to increase and broaden literature sales? Con-
cretize your challenge. Set figures. How many
copies of “The Communist” and “The Communist
International” will you sell each month? Hoy many
two-cent and 3-cent pamphlets will you sell? How
quickly will you establish literature committees in
every section and literature agents in every unit
and mass organization? Set quotas for yourselves
for the five-cent editions of “Why Communism”
and "The Communist Manifesto." These concrete
figures you set yourselves will enable us to deter-

j mine the size of our editions, etc, )
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TWO striking agricultural workers were shot to death
yesterday in California.
Two days ago an organized band of “vigilantes,”

armed with rifles, blackjacks, clubs, and machine guns
atacked 300 striking miners in the same state.

In Sacramento, eighteen workers are being tried
for “criminal syndicalism,” their crime being that they
were seized organizing the agricultural workers for
better conditions.

These are more fruits of the Dickstein-Hearst
propaganda!

These are the real purposes for -which the Dick-
stein-Hearst propaganda is being issued, organized and
paid for by Wall Street.

The Tenants’ Safety
IAGUARDIA is posing as the friend of

• the tenants in the buildings where the
elevator men have struck.

He is worried about their “health and
Safety,’’ and he will use the police as scabs
to “protect the people.”

This is the well-worn strategy of all
official governmental strike-breakers.

The real safety of the people demands,
not that the Mayor use the police as scabs,
but that the elevator men get what they
are fighting for—better conditions and
higher wages!

LaGuardia knows that the striking
union has offered to place a man in every
building to take care of all emergencies
involving health and safety! And yet when
he was queried on this he refused to com-
ment, because this blasts his whole pre-
tence of “health and safety."

LaGuardia’s attempt to break the
strike is a menace, not only to the strik-
ers, but to the whole population! What he
is doing against the elevator men, he will
do against any other section if he gets
away with his strike-breaking now. La-
Guardia’s strike-breaking shows that he
will actually sacrifice the safety of the
population to the profits and interests of
the employers!

Let all tenants in apartment houses
let LaGuardia know that they see through
his ruse, that they will not sacrifice their
safety to landlord's profits. No riding on
scab elevators. Demand safe, union-
labor service on all elevators. Protest to
LaGuardia against his strike-breaking! No
payments of rent in scab buildings!

Demand Boys’ Release
THE hearing, now taking place in the

United States Supreme Court, on the
appeals against the Scottsboro lynch ver-
dicts, occurs at a time of rising fascist re-
action in this country, of widespread fas-
cist plots to suppress the civil liberties and
rights of the working class and the op-
pressed Negro people.

In this situation there is the greatest
need for the vigilance of all friends of the
Scottsboro boys. The desperate attempt
of the American ruling class to carry
through the legal lynching of these inno-
cent Negro lads is part and parcel of the
general drive against the working class
and the Negro masses, aimed at forcing
down our living standards, perpetuating
the jim-crow oppression of the Negro
people and smashing the growing unity of
Negro and white workers.

Every workers’ organization, every op-
ponent of fascism, every friend of the Ne-
gro peoDle should flood the U. S. Supreme
Court, Washington, D. C., with protests
against the lynch frame-up of the Scotts-
boro boys, and demands for the reversal
of the death sentences against Havwood
Patterson and Clarence Norris, for the un-
conditional release of all nine of the inno-
cent Scottsboro hoys! Funds to aid the
appeal should be rushed at once to the In-
ternationa! Labor Defense, 80 East 11th
Street, New York City.

Auto Workers Speak
AN EXCELLENT example for all A. F.

of L. workers is given by the action
or t'ne auto workers in Milwaukee who
have issued a leaflet presenting William
Green, president of the A. F. of L., with

some very pertinent questions.
This leaflet, reprinted in part on an-

other page of this issue, charges Green
with being originally responsible for the
way Roosevelt has been able to advance

orxrn shop code in the industry.
~"' c workers say that Green's previous

:< of reliance on Roosevelt and his
•a -' i-j-ts have succeeded only in throw-

The killings yesterday in California were killings
of A. F. of L. workers striking for better conditions.

How- long will it take for this murderous violence
and reaction to spread to the other A. F. of L. unions
which dare to strike for better conditions?

The smashing of the trade unions—that is one pur-
pose that lurks behind the whole “criminal syndicalism”
and anti-Communist campaign!

Preparation for fascist reaction against the whole
labor movement—this is what California shows us is
the purpose of the Dickstein-Hearst anti-Communist
propaganda.

The realization of this fact is growing. In Cali-
fornia, ever wider sections of the lower middle class

ing the auto workers backward, prevent-
ing a strike when the workers were ready
for it, and stopping the growth of the
auto union.

The members of the auto local in Mil-
waukee want to know why they should
continue to rely on this policy when it has
obviously brought such evil results for the
auto workers.

They demand the immediate organiza-
tion of a recruiting drive in the union and
preparation for real strike action.

The policy of class struggle, of no reli-
ance on Roosevelt’s treacherous “labor
boards.” the policy proposed by the Com-
munists as the only way to build the
unions—this policy is rapidly gaining the
support of the workers in the A. F. of L.

The Paterson Victory
THE Rank and File continues in its vic-

torious march in the Paterson locals
of the United Textile Workers. Elections
of silk workers last Saturday resulted irt
the election of its three candidates for or-
ganizer, by an overwhelming majority—-
six to one over the “progressive” Love-
stone-Forward candidates.

Results on the election of the general
manager are still in doubt.' The figure as
announced by the election committee which
was controlled by the reactionaries, gives
A1 Williams a slight margin over the rank
and file candidate, Sarkis Phillian. The
count is being challenged, and facts will
he brought to expose fraudulent issuance
of union books to ineligible voters.

Rut how is a considerable vote for Wil-
liams to be explained? For this he has to
thank the Lovestoneites. Keller, the Love-
stoneite, former general manager, who
knew he has no chance, deliberately with-
drew his candidacy to concentrate all the
reactionary vote for Williams.

Now, with a rank and file leadership in
office, the workers will go forward in the
fight against the wage cut.

Fascism Rrectls War
IN ORDER that Mussolini and Italian im-

perialism may prosper, the blood of un-
told thousands of Abyssinians and Italians
will shortly announce to the world that
the last Negro nation in Africa is being
exterminated.

In order that the vultures of Standard
Oil may also feast on the fat profit of this
murderous conflict, the oil-tankers of this
imperialist corporation are now hauling
the fuel for Mussolini’s bombing planes
toward Abyssinia.

Fascism is capitalism grown desperate.
The profits of Mussolini and his masters,
for all their wage-cut prison-system at-
tack upon the Italian masses, have spurred
the construction of the most deadly com-
petitive weapon of economic crisis—and
for the fascists, the only one that remains
—imperialist war!

The hatred of the working class for im-
perialist war is therefore impotent unless
it becomes at the same time a wide strug-
gle against fascism, wherever it exists and
wherever it threatens. The defense of
Abyssinia is a powerful thrust at fascism.
All who will surely suffer by the growth
of this breeder of war—all workers, Negro
and white, professional and intellectual—-
rally to the defense of Abyssinia!

War and Wages
ROOSEVELT has placed before Con-

gress the latest proposals of his
record-breaking war program.

He wants another two and a half
billions for immediate war construction.
This is on top of the two billion he has
spent already.

Rut Roosevelt is preparing for this
war in a special way. He is spending bil-
lions with one hand, giving gigantic profits
to such monopolies as the du Ponts who
coined 846.000,000 in net profits last year
on the Roosevelt New Deal war plans.

Rut with his other hand he is smash-
ing wages! He is making sure that his
war program will indeed yield more fat
profits for the Wall Street monopolies.

In fact, Roosevelt’s wage-smashing pro-
gram, with his SSO a month standard set
on government works, is part of the war
program.

It is to the interest of every American
worker to fight this war program not only
as a bloody sacrifice of the American
masses on the altar of Wall Street profit,
but as an immediate defense of wages and
conditions.

Party Life
Report Contrasts
Factory Work Os
Two Party Units

THE following is an excerpt token
from the report of the Organizer

of Section Ten, on the fulfilment
of control tasks. We quote here
two examples of shop work: an
alert shop nucleus which reacts
to. and gives leadership to the
struggles in the shop; and another
which has no faith in the workers
or in their willingness to fight for
conditions.

AN example of where the
Party carried on work in

the shop, reacted to the prob-
lems of the w-orkers, and es- j
tablished itself as the leader!
of those workers, was the X Unit.
In the X factory, precisely because
of the activities of our unit, the
workers began to realize the im-
portance of organization and when
the employer tried to introduce the
Boot and Shoe Workers Union the
workers went out on strike.

Our unit was in the leadership of
the strike. Non-party workers quite
frequently consulted the Section
Organizer on certain strike prob-
lems because they recognized the j
Party as their leader and trusted in
the ability of the Party to solve ]
their problems.
It is true, the strike was lost and ;
while we, no doubt, showed certain
weaknesses during the strike, such
as the failure to introduce economic
demands at the very outset of the
strike, failed to mobilize the work-
ers from other United Shoe and
Leather Union shops in solidarity
with the strikers, failed to bring the
role of the Boot and Shoe Union in
the X shop to the masses In the
Boot and Shoe Workers Union, the
strike was lost for reasons beyond
our control.

At no time did the workers in any
way, even after the strike, lose any ]
respect or blame the Party for the j
lost strike. During the strike, our j
Party grew organizationally as well !
as ideologically.

* • •

THE question arises—how was It
possible for some of our shop nu- \

clei to react to the problems of the
workers, to win concessions from
the employers, to establish them-
selves as the leaders of the workers
in the given factory?

1. By keeping in close contact!
with the workers in the shop.

2. By being alert to the problems j
of the workers and, not only react- j

! ing, but also giving leadership to the j
; workers and to help them solve their i
problems.

3. By keeping close contact with |
the Party organization and report- |

! ing on the, events within the shop !
j to the Party.
j 4. By the Party, as a whole, tak- |

I ing advantage of those issues to es- ;I tablish itself as the leader of those ;
| struggles and at the same time j

| build the Party organizationally.
* * #

LET us for a moment look at the
other side of the story. Let us

take a shop unit which did not re-
act to problems. Take unit 1-S,
where we have the opposite picture.
In the last few months, the com-
rades have not reacted to one single
issue. The comrades have not re-
cruited one single member for the
Party.

First the unit became stagnant.
It developed the theory that the
unit members could do tetter work
in their residential clubs than in the
factory in which they work, and
they very sharply questioned the
correctness of the Party form of
organization. Such misconceptions
flow from:

1. Lack of political understanding
of the importance of building the
Party in the shops.

2. Lack of fßith in the ability of
the masses to fight for better con-
ditions even after a defeated strike.

3. Adopting a defeatist attitude
and conceding to the terror of the
combined forces of the employers
and the bureaucracy of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor leadership.

4, Being led by the opinions of
the most backward workers instead
of giving leadership.

5. Over-estimation of the terror
of the employer and influence of
the American Federation of Labor
bureaucracy.

Complete failure to understand
present day events; the growing
militancy of the workers in the
struggle.

Join the
Communist Party

y

35 East 12th Street. New York
Please send me more informa-

tion on the Communist Party.

NAME

ADDRESS

are raising the banner of resistance to this enslaving
and oppressive anti-Communist reaction. Whole sec-
tions of the population are growing to see that the at-
tack against the working class, especially against its
revolutionary vanguard, is a menace of the monster of
fascism against every honest, thinking person.

Yesterday, a leading group of American educators
issued a statement branding Hearst’s anti-Communist
incitements as preparation for Naziism in the schools.

The yellow propaganda of Hearst and Dickstein
is rousing rising resistance through the whole population
who sense in it what it really is—jingoism, race hatred,
chauvinism, reaction, hunger, strike-breaking, open
shop, and war-mongering.

THE ELEVATOR STARTER by Burch
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Letters From Our Readers

Mid-West Youth Congress
Pledges Struggle

Minneapolis, Minn.
Comrade Editor:

I want to register a protest to !
the Daily Worker.

Last Saturday and Sunday, Feb.
9 and 10, there took place in St.
Paul, Minn., one of the most im-
portant events in the history of the
working class youth movement of
the Middle West. A Mid-West
Youth Congress was held with a i
total of 350 delegates, representing !
ten different states and 39 organ-
izations. A program of struggle
modeled almost entirely after that j
of the American Youth Congress j
was adopted enthusiastically. A
genuine united front was achieved
between youth of the Young Com-
munist League, Farmer - Laborite
youth. Progressive Youth League of
Wisconsin, Y.M.C.A.. Y.W.C.A., St.
Paul District of the Epworth League,
Young People’s Socialist League.
Farm Holiday Association. United
Farmers League, a Negro settlement
house of St. Paul. Cooperative
Youth League, and a number of
other organizations. A Continua-
tions Committee was elected to
carry on the work after the Con-
gress and this committee was in-
structed to work In closest coopera-
tion with the Continuations Com-
mittee of the American Youth Con-
gress. A ringing Declaration of
Principles was adopted by the Con-
gress which stated among other
things in closing:

“We believe that by participating
in building strong workers’ and
farmers’ organizations, we shall help
to enable them by their greater
strength and the greater activity of
their members, to gain concessions
for the workers and farmers from
the few who control Industry. This
will prepare them to face the ul-
timate problem of changing this
system and replacing it by a new
social order base upon prouction for
use rather than for profit.”

• I 'believe that this was by far one
of the biggest steps forward in the
welding of the united front of
struggle of Mid-West Youth.

Not a single word was published
in the columns of the Daily Worker!

Because of the volume of letters re- I
ceived by the Department, we can
print only those that are of general
interest to Daily Worker readers. How-
ever, all letters received are carefully
read by the editors. Suggestions and
criticisms are welcome and whenever
possible are used for the improvement
of the Daily Worker.

I hope that the Daily Worker will
recognize its error in failing to pub-
lish the reports of the Congress by \
publishing this letter.

LEO TUURI,
District Organizer,

Young Communist League.

Adds Facts to Review
Os Bookshop Exhibit

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

In my review some days ago of
the Marx-Engels-Lenin exhibition
in the Workers Bookshop, I unwit-
tingly omitted some important in-
formation which now I wish to add.
I was unaware of the fsict that the
material—which originally for the
most part was furnished by the
Marx-E ng e 1 s-Lenin Institute in
Moccow—was arranged and put into
its present form for exhibition pur-
poses by a group of American com-
rades. The arrangement and plan-
ning, as well as the selection of
quotations, were by Harry M. Wicks
and V. J. Jerome, and the art work
and lettering—in itself a three-
months job—by the John Reed Club
artist, Charles Dibner, as a club
project.

The material was sent out last
year by the Marx-Engels-Lenin In-
stitute of Moscow to several coun-
tries simultaneously, to commemo-
rate the 50th anniversary of Marx's
death. This material, put into ex-
hibition form by the comrades above
named, was exhibited last year to
many workers’ clubs and organiza-
tions in various American cities
during a lecture tour by Comrade
Wicks. The present showing of the
material at the Workers Bookshop
is the first of the present year, but
it will be on exhibition. I under-
stand in Brownsville and elsewhere
later.

OAKLEY JOHNSON.

“Transient” Hears Talk
Os “Boloney vs. Facts”

Topeka, Kansas.
Comrade Editor:

Enclosed you will find thirty cents
in stamps, for which please send me j
a bundle of Saturday’s and other !
issues of the Daily Worker, for that
amount.

I am stopping at the so-called
Federal Transient Camp here, and
as our richest government in the
world has seen fit to cut our pay
from $1 a week to 25c a week for
30 hours work, it is damn hard to
even raise 30c. as we have to pay
for our own tobacco, etc. out of that
amount.

There are several men here who
have read the ‘Daily," and I am
sure the issues that you send will
see plenty of service around here, I
will try to raise more pennies next
week.

I have just returned here from a
trip through New Mexico and the
government there is closing up the
transient camps. The roads are full
of young and old men just wander-
ing trying to find those jobs and
improvements that they read about
in the papers. Believe me, the na-
tives are beginning to see the light,
and the main topic of discussion
everywhere you stop is the old
boloney vs. the facts. It seems to
me that an empty stomach is a
great thing to make a fellow wake
up and think for himself.

I trust you will grant the favor
j of sending on a bundle, and wish

I your wonderful paper a long and
i healthy life.

TRANSIENT.

Funds Always Necessary
: And Welcome

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

Enclosed you will find a money
order for ten dollars, which the
E. L. Youth Club is donating for
the benefit of the Daily Worker.
We realize the fact that funds are
always necessary and are welcome.

THE ESTONIAN & LAVONIA
YOUTH CLUB.

Required Reading for Mr. Hearst
“This country, with its institutions, belongs to the people who

inhabit it. W henever they shall grow weary of the existing govern-
ment, they can exercise their constitutional right_of amending it, or
their revolutionary right to dismember*or overthrow it.”

—ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
(From Lincoln's First Inaugural Address, March 4, 1861.)

Hearst-Dickstein Drive Breeds Terrorism Against Unions
TWO A. F. OF L. WORKERS SHOT IN CALIFORNIA STRIKE - FIGHT AGAINST “CRIMINAL SYDICALISM” LAW S GROWS

It is in the unions that this fight must now find
immediate practical organization. The tz~4e union of
every A.F.of L. worker is in danger. California shows
what this propaganda is leading to. The fights against
the anti-Communist, “Criminal Syndicalist ” laws, is a
fight to preserve the unions as working class organiza-
tions.

The Communist Party calls for a united anti-
Hearst front to smash his reactionary propaganda!
For a united front to defend the A. F. of L. unions of
the workers! For the defeat of fascism! For the de-
fense of the U.S.S.R.!

World Front
By HARRY GANNES

Foreign Correspondents
Mr. Sweetland Complains
Black Shirt Cortesi

C’DITOR AND PURLISHER,
trade organ of the Hearsts

and other newspaper dope
peddlers, bellyaches because
the Japanese government
cramps the style of American
correspondents in Japan. The
Feb. 2 Issue of this sheet has an
interview with Reginal Sweetland,
Chicago Daily News Tokio corres-
pondent, just returned on a fur-
lough after six years In Japan.

Sweetland declares that the Jap-
anese government doesn't allow for-
eign correspondents to report start-
ling events in vast districts (five

provinces In all) where tlje peasants
are selling their daughters more than
their meagre crops, and where "the
people are on the verge of starva-
tion.” Strange, Mr. Hearst hasn’t
made a radio speech about that.

But we are sure that the New
York Times can have no complaint.
Their Tokio correspondent Hugh
Byas (should he spelled B-l-a-s) has
learned how to outwit the Japanese
censors. He cables only such news
as the Japanese militarists would
desire to see printed In the Amer-
ican capitalist press, deliberately
suppressing the more important
happenings. Thereby he saves him-
self the annoying embarrassment
of having a. military censor inartis-
tically slash his copy, as If with a
clumsy sword.

* • •

THE Times evidently makes It a
policy to pick correspondents who

are persona grata, that Is, ex-
ceptionally pleasing, to the various
Fascist dictators and military cliques
ruling in the various countries.

For example, its Rome correspon-
dent, Arnoldo Cortesi. writes with
that passion for "peace” so charac-
teristic of Mussolini’s war depart-
ment. Cortesi cabled (and the Times
printed it) the lie that Mussolini
called for only 30,000 troops for
Ab\*sinia. Every other capitalist
newspaper admitted 250,000 had been
mobilized, and even Cortesi himself
was forced later to admit that 70,000
were actually being sent to Abyssinia.
Cortesi wrote about peace and nego-
tiations when Mussolini was talk-
ing about Abyssinia as the war
front.

But these minor details are not
brought to the attention of the read-
ers of the capitalist press. The
Daily Worker has been the only
English language newspaper In the
United States printing the world-
significant news that 5,000 Man-
churian soldiers mutinied against
the Japanese army and Its militarist
leaders. They fought furiously
around Chinchow and near Mukden.
This is at least as important as the
Duke Wedding, or what Hauntmann
ate for breakfast. But not a word
about it has been printed in the
capitalist press to date though every
newspaper in China is full of it.
And there is no censorship on this
news out of Shanghai.

* * *

IN FACT, there have been a whole
series of mutinies and armed

struggles against Japanese imperial-
ism in Manchuria that never merit
some of the precious space devoted
to the usual filth that fills most of
the Hearst and other newspapers.

The latest issue of the China
Weekly Review (Jan. 19) to arrive
here tells of the 48th drive of Jap-
anese imperialism against the Man-
churian insurgent forces and with-
out success. "The imperial Kwan-
tung army,” says this newspaper,
"has not been able, after three years
of strenuous effort, to put down re-

i vclts against their regime in Man-■ ohuria.” And now when the revolt
reaches their own armed forces, as
500 Japanese soldiers joined the
mutineers, Mr. Bias of the Times,
and the rest of the gentlemen of the
American press, fail to utter a prep
about it.

• * *

FROM Shanghai we get the follow-
ing cable: "Noting activizatjon of

the Japanese military policy, the
China Weekly Review Writes: 'Only
a few weeks have passed since Gen-

j eral Minami became military dic-
tator of Manchuria, and events are

: happening in this period which
! show the existence of dangerous
tendencies. We mention the Cha-
har offensive, and the new occupa-

i ticn of over I.COO square miles of
| Chinese territory, and the confine-
with the population of the Mon-
golian Peoples Republic near Lake
Buir Nor. Soon after Minami's ap-
pointment, the Japanese Army of
Occupation opened an office in
Shanghai under Col. Kages. Kages

I has a large sum of money at his
disposal. He has sixteen assistants
spying. Dcihar has arrived in China.

. His name is synonimous with all
Japan’s Far Eastern intrigues. The
Manchurian Daily News published
an interview with Gen. Minami
stating the Northern provinces in

I China will proclaim their ‘indepen-
dence’ and join Manchukuo.”
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